
By JOHN BRONSOIM
Collegian Staff Writer

The proposed tuition increase came un-
der fire by Awareness through Investigation
and Discussion (AID) Sunday night in a dis-
cussion aimed at plannning to prevent the
increase.

Steve Gerson, chairman of the Adminis-
trative Action Commission of the Under-
graduate Student Government, said, "A tui-
tion increase in itself may not be necessary,
but an increase in money for the University
is necessary whether it comes from Harris-
burg or the students. With mass student
support we can exert pressure in Harris-
burg to obtain money in ways other than
a tuition hike."'Gerson explained that there were $500
million worth of appropriation requests
made to the State this year by various state
agencies — the University included. $200
million has been made available, leaving
a gap of $300 million.

Included in this $300 million gap would
be the margin of additional money that the
University needs more than the amount
appropriated. The tuition hike is one way
to get it.

Harrisburg's 'Children'
Jim Womer, president-elect of USG, said

that students must be informed of the prob-
lem and made to realize that a tuition hike
is imminent. Then they must be motivated
to act now, not after it has been put through,
Womer said.

"Harrisburg sees students in a grateful
role with the feeling that they provide an
education for us," said Womer. "To them,
we are legally still all children ."

Gerson agreed, saying, "To some repre-
sentatives, the world of students is a world of
study and not politics."

"The problem is, there is no one point
for people to get excited about. You don't get
the support that's needed," said Linda Sue
Barnes (12th-history-Rogers, Ark.).

"Somebody has to make a mistake to
shock students," explained Womer, "they
aren't oriented to action unless you give
them something to fight about."

Through USG, Womer plans to set up
a Inter-University Affairs Committee to co-
ordinate activity with Temple University
and the University of Pittsburgh in an effort
to present a united front against a tuition
hike.

AID's Activities
Even though Gerson, Womer, and sev-

eral other USG officials were present , AID
has ,no official affiliation with USG. Accord-
ing to Richard Goldstein, treasurer of AID,
"AID will try to coordinate, various student
leaders and student groups in an effort to
secure the solution to various problems that
confron t the Penn State student." .

Several ideas for immediate action on
the proposed increase were suggested. Among
them was a plan to establish a "speaker's
bureau" in which 20 or 30 students, well-
versed in the tuition situation, would go to
the fraternities, sororities and residence halls,
tell the students what is happening, and ask
them to write letters to their representatives
protesting a tuition increase.

Gerson went one step further and asked
that the speakers get their audience to write
letters immediately after the talk. He then
proposed to put the letters on a large truck
and deliver them to the governor-in Harris-
burg. "It would get state-wide publicity and
perhaps state-wide sympathy," he said.

Another of the members suggestedsend-
ing these informed students directly to
Harrisburg to talk to the legislators them-
selves.

Demonstrations and rallies were dis-

Student Informers Used

cussed, but the idea did not get full support.
Womer stated that "if we took over

buildings, Harrisburg would have few op-
tions but to send in the national guard—
which I don't think they would hesitate
to do."

Both Womer and Gerson agreed that
demonstrations are effective but that an ex-
treme amount of activism can hurt the Uni-
versity. "A Berkeley at this campus is a cal-
culated risk," said Womer.

Little Rioting Here
Penn State is not notorious for its

demonstrations, but it does have its history
of discontent. Womer related a story of stu-
dents seizing a cannon from the old Armory
(now the site of the new wing of Willard)
and shelling Old Main in the early part of the
century in protest of mass flunkings.

. More recently, students have cam-
paigned for apartment visitation, and restor-
ation of National Defense Student Loans
(NDSL), and have gotten results.

¦*- * •

Senate Looks
At Bookstore

By KITTY PHILBIN
Collegian VSG Reporter

The University-operated bookstore idea has been
rejuvenated this term by a Bookstore Investigation Com-
mittee formed by the University Senate.

The committee, headed by Peter D. Bennett, chairman
of the marketing department, was formed at the final
meeting of the Senate last term, and is intended "essen-
tially to bring some objective view of the problem" to the
Senate, according to Bennett.

The group held its organizational meeting last Friday,
dividing into two subcommittees to consider the financial
and beneficial aspects of a bookstore.

Committee Members
• Members of the committee include administrators

Robert E. Dunham, assistant to the vice president for resi-
dent instruction, and J. William Wilson, assistant to the
vice president for business. William E. Mason, professor of
economics, Joseph C. Flay, professor of philosophy, and
Bennett represent the faculty.

Student members are Stan Czacki (graduate-business
administration-Phoenixville) ; Russell Messier (graduate-
solid state science-Hudson, N.H.); Cathy Hanks, on the
bookstore committee of the Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment: and Steve Gerson, USG administrative action
commissioner.

Bennett said the group is just becoming officially or-
ganized, but that the subcommittee on benefits , headed by
Miss Hanks, has already met, and that the division investi-
gating costs will meet today.

Group To Study Costs
Future plans may involve collecting faculty and stu-

dent opinion, plus "the prosaic but necessary cost studies,"
Bennett said.

"We are honestly aware that costs may be negative:
they may be profits rather than costs," he said. "But we
want to look into the concept of a bookstore and see what
it might bring in the way of benefits to students and fac-
ulty, and the cost of bringing those benefits."

New Colleg ian Board Named
COLLEGIAN EDITOR Paul Levine last night announced the new Board of Editors for
the 1968-69 year. Front row—(1-r), Managing Editor William Epstein, Editor Paul Levine
and Editorial Editor Mike Serrill. Second row—Copy Editor Gerry Hamilton, City Edi-
tor Judy- Rife, Office and Personnel Manager Phyllis Ross, Senior Reporter Pat Gurosky,
Copy Editor Kathy Litwak and Senior Reporter Kitty Philbin. Third row—Photog-
raphy Editor Dan Rodgers, Copy Editor Richard Raviiz, Sports Editor Ron Kolb, Senior
Reporter Dennis Sfimeling, Assistant Sports Editor Don McKee and Assistant Phofog-
ranhv Editor Pierre Bellicini.

Student Power
'OidHat'Here

"Student power" may be a new term
bandied about at election time or appearing
on the front pages of today's student news-
papers, but the idea has been around for
some time—even at the University.

Jim Womer's story of protesting stu-
dents shelling Old Main with a cannon is
a somewhat obscure fact, but records in the
Penn State Room of Pattee Library do men-
tion it.

The following is an account out of "The
Reminiscences of Joseph P. Ritenour," one-
time director of the College Health Service.

"I heard the most terrifying noise. I
thought it was a storm. I looked out the
window and saw the stars shining, however,
and thought that it could not be thunder.
Then I heard muffled voices say 'Hurry up,
get more sod.' Then 'Get away, get away.'

"The most terrific explosion you ever
heard shook Old Main. I was afraid to look
out the window. The next morning when I
came down there was the cannon in front
of Old Main. It had broken every window
in Old Main from the third floor on down.
Every window in the Chemistry Building
was broken too.

"The students . had just gotten their
grades in chemistry and many had flunked.
They were-taking-it-out-on^Dr. Pond. When
the students registered they always had to
pay a damage fee. (To cover farmer's claims
for stolen cows, etc.) The students wouldn't
get any money back anyhow so this stimu-
lated destruction. They thought they might
as well go back and break something up.

"The next day in Chapel Dr. Atherton
would rave about the type of students we
were. He said he would fire anyone . if he
caught them, All in all it was a great re-
ception."

That was in 1897; in 1905 students went
on strike in protest of a college rule con-
cerning unexcused absences. The rule stated
that cuts would not apply 24 hours before
or after vacations. The rule aroused the
sentiment of the students and they absented
themselves from classes for 10 days. A mass
meeting was held in the Auditorium, and
through the efforts of Ex-governor James A.
Beaver and H. Walton Mitchell the dispute
was finally settled.—John Bronson

Columbia Sit-in Erupts In Violence

NEW YORK (AP) — Columbia University dem-
onstrators , with Negroes in their vanguard, fought
their way through a fist-swinging student blockade
yesterday to bring food to a sit-in force occupying
President Grayson Kirk 's office. Later, the block-
ade runners were pushed back after tossing food to
the sit-ins.

A group of about 80 Negro and white students,
sympathetic to their self-imprisoned fellow-demon-
*trators , chanted "Black Power" and "Food Power"
before rushing a superior force of 200 blockaders
opposed to the demonstrations.

There were no reports of injuries in the brief
punching and kicking match on the Low Memorial

Library lawn outside Kirk s second floor office.
First Big Clash

It was the first clash of any magnitude between
opposing groups of Columbia students during a week-
long militant uprising that has disrupted the Ivy
League campus.

Sit-ins by-500 to 600 demonstrators protecting a
university building expansion program have' brought
a-halt to educational activities for most of Columbia's
27,500-member student body.¦ The university classrooms were deserted again
yesterday as the sit-ins refused to budge from
five buildings they have occupied unless granted
amnesty.

Possibility of a break in the deadlock came when
Kirk said he was willing to accept a student-faculty-
administrative committee of 12 to act as a court
of appeals for any punishment meted out to the
demonstrators. Such a committee had been recom-
mended by a faculty group.
.- ¦¦• . ; Loyalists-Seize Halls

Meanwhile, a sixth building, Uris Hall, was seized
by 300 nondemonstrating students , who said they
wanted to keep it out of the hands of rebels who
might shut it down.

Over the weekend , about 200 nondemonstrating
students launched their blockade of the Low Library
in an effort to starve out 100 or so rebels in
Kirk's office.

Paul Vilardi , a pre-medical student and former
football player , said his blockade group was in
sympathy with the sit-in's aims but not with the
tactics.

The blockade thwarted initial efforts to replenish
the food supplies of the sit-ins in Kirk's office. Also
barred from entering was an unidentified woman
who said she was a doctor and who tried to bring
a shopping bag full of medical supplies into the
library.

The blockaders spent the night bivouaced on
the lawn outside the library in rather chilly spring
temperatures. With the dawn, they shook themselves
out of blankets.

The student demonstration began April 23, with
a group of Students for an Afro-American Society
protesting Columbia 's plans to build an $11.5-million
gymnasium on two of 30 acres in Morningside Park.
The city-owned recreational area separates Columbia
from Harlem.

SDS Joins Protest
The protestors, joined by white Students for

a Democratic Society, contended Columbia's expan-
sion onto city-owned park land deprived the Harlem
community of needed recreational space.

The university last week agreed to suspend con-
struction of the gym at least temporarily. However,
the demonstrations continued , with the students in-
sisting on total amnesty. President Kirk already was
on record as saying they were liable to disciplinary
action for violating university regulations.

Senate Consider Plan
For Academic Probation

To

By PAT GUROSKY
Collegian Administration Reporter

A program changing the current system of
academic probation has been formed by a Uni-
versity Senate sub-committee and will be pre-
sented to the Senate for a vote at its meeting
next Tuesday.

According to Galen Godbey, student repre-
sentative to the Academics, Athletics, and Admis-
sion Standards Committee , the plan would elimi-
nate the present practice of barring students on
probation from engaging in extra-curricular ac-
tivities.

The new plan would be based on a system of
grade point deficiency, which would exist when
the total number of grade points earned by a stu-
dent is less than the total number of credits earned
multiplied by two.

Leeway Granted
Depending on term standing, students would

be permitted a certain deficiency. Beyond that ,
they would be given a warning slip, giving them
time to drop out and enter another college. At
the end of two or three terms, a student with a
grade point deficiency of 21 or more would be
subject to drop action by the University. At the
end of the fourth , fifth , or sixth term this number
would be 18, at the end of the seventh, eighth
or ninth term it would be 15, and at the end of
the 10th, 11th or 12th, it would be 12.

According to Godbey, the new system would

focus on the general satisfactory level of perform-
ance (a 2.00 All-U), rather than the present drop-
level average (1.4 after the freshman year, 1.6
after the sophomore ysar, 1.8 after the junior year,
and the 2.00 required for graduation).

For example, Godbey explained, a student
who at the end of this third term has a total of 36
credits and 66 grade points would be placed on
academic warning, since a grade point total of
72 would be needed to maintain a satisfactory
level of performance.

"Grade points will be the key of this system,
not average," Godbey said.

The plan also provides that transfer stu-
dents and freshmen would not be dropped after
their initial term at the University. Also, any
student who earned a 2.00 or better in his most
recent term would not be dropped.

"This protects the student who does poorly
in one college then changes majors and starts
doing well," Godbey said.

Godbey said that the dean of men. dean of
women,. and other administrators concluded that
the idea that students on probation spend time
studying rather than participating in other ac-
tivities was "nonsense," and unworkable.

Helping Poor Students
According to Godbey, the AAAS Committee

believes the University is not doing students any
favors by letting them hang on if their average
is low.

(Continued on page three)

Narcotics Agents Here
By MIKE ALEXANDER
Collegian Staff Writer

A state narcotics official ad-
mitted last night that a full-
time narcotics investigator is
present on campus.

Art Decker, employee of the
Pennsylvania Bureau of Health,
Narcotics Division, working
out of Williamsport , said that
his office is receiving informa-
tion through the s .  vices of a
full-time investigator at the
University. Refusing to discuss
the activities of his depart-
ment agent, Decker revealed
that student informers repre-

sent a major source of informa-
tion on narcotics on campus.-

Speaking at the invitation of
the Pollock-Nittany Residence
Council, Decker and Jack Ar-
ling, instructor affiliated with
the Federal and Pennsylvania
Drug Commissions, s p o k e
briefly about the problems of
drug usage on campus. Deck-
er, an agent with five years'
experience in the enforcement
department of the Narcotics Di-
vision , said that there is "more
marijuan a around here than
anything else" and that "anv
heroin in this area is rare."
He said that the problem of
dope pushing in State College

is relatively minor because of
the accessibility to nearby
Philadelphia and New York
City, both large drug centers.

In response to questions con-
cerning Nthe medical aspects
of marijuana use, Decker said
that the drug is "certainly not
addicting" in the sense that no
body tolerances are built up.
However, he said that mari-
juana is habit forming and can
cause persons to become chron-
ic users. Although marijuana
is not a narcotic bv strict def-
inition, its use is enforced with
the same severity applied to
other narcotics. Decker added.
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Troops Baffle in Central Highlands
SAIGON — U.S. troops battled fresh North Vietnamese

regulars yesterday in the central highlands, one of the
critical areas in South Vietnam where the enemy may be
planning to attack.

The battle broke out 26 miles west of Kontum where
U.S. 4th Infantry Division troops dug in for the night came
under mortar, rocket grenade and smallarms fire.

With the help of artillery and helicopter gunships, the
Americans fought back and in the early morning hours the
enemy pulled out.

When the U.S. troops swept the battlefield later, they
found 46 enemy dead and three crew-served weapons, a
U.S.. spokesman said. U.S. losses were two killed and 20
wounded.

The enemy bodies were clad in new North Vietnamese
army uniforms, the spokesman reported. This is the third
area where enemy troops in new uniforms have been en-
countered recently. The others were around Saigon and
near Hue in the north.

• * •
Nasser Readies Forces for War

CAIRO — President Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt ac-
cused Israel yesterday of defying world opinion by going
ahead with its plan for an Independence Day parade in
Jerusalem and told his troops to be ready for war.

Speaking to officials and men at a base somewhere in
Egypt, Nasser said U.N. efforts to settle the Arab-Israeli

conflict have failed and "the sequence of events indicates
the battle is inevitable."

He said Egypt's armed forces are training day and
nigh t for the coming conflict , but said: "Our duty is not
to be dragged into battle before we are fully prepared and
before we have corrected our shortcomings."

Referring to Israel's refusal to accept the resolution ,
Nasser said: "Israel will pay the price for this defiance
very dearly." He told his troops they must "be ready to
die in the coming conflict."

• * *
Brooke 's Daughter To Wed White Student

NEWTON, Mass. — The 19-year-old daughter of Negro
Sen. Edward W. Brooke, R-Mass., plans to marry a white
college student whose mother is a Democratic committee-
woman.

"Daddy said , 'O you're so young' but Don's parents
convinced him by vouching for Don's stability," Remi
Brooke said of her wedding plans announced yesterday.

Her intended is Donald R. Hasler, 18, of New Milford,
N.J., a freshman engineering student at Monmouth College
in West Long Branch, N.J. His father, Eugene Hasler, is a
machinist for Lever Brothers in Edgewater, N.J., and his
mother, a Democratic committeewoman in Englewood,
works for Stock Forms Co. in Englewood, N.J.

Miss Broke said the wedding will be June 22, at her
family's summer home on Martha's Vinyard if proper re-
ligious arrangements can be made, or otherwise in church.
Both she and Hasler are Roman Catholics.

Goldberg Denies Rumors of Rift
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — U.S. Ambassador Arthur

J. Goldberg is making a determined effort both publicly
and privately to knock down reports that his resignation
was prompted by disagreement with President Johnson.

In a statement issued yesterday "in response to press
queries" Goldberg said such reports "are entire!}' without
foundation."

Some newspaper dispatches from Washington report-
ing Johnson's announcement of Goldberg's resignation last
Thursday noted that while the President expressed regret
he voiced no praise of Goldberg.

Saturday a source in Washington released the texts
of the formal exchange of letters between Goldberg arid
Johnson regarding the-resignation. The letters were de-
scribed as lacking much of the warmth customarily dis-
played in such situations.

In his statement to the press Goldberg said the tim-
ing of his resignation arose solely from the fact that John-
son at his last Cabinet meeting gave, leave to any member
to -resign before the end of his administration to meet
personal needs.

* * *
Shafer Pleads Equal Ri ghts in State

HARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer implored the General
Assembly yesterday to join with the executive branch of
state government to ensure equal rights and equal op-
portunities for all Pennsylvania citizens.

"Across the land, the shouts of white and black racists
form a cacophony of hate that continues to harden the al-

ready fixed racial positions many of our citizens have tak-
en at the extremes," Shafer warned in a special urban
crisis message to a joint session of the House and Senate.

"The polarization of leadership under demagogues . . .
is happening. •

"Together . . .  we have a profound and awesome
duty to restore reason and balance to our communities in
this time of conflict and tension.

"So today, I am asking you to join with me in a
clear and unmistakable commitment to assure equal rights
and opportunities for all citizens."

* • •
Shafer , Nixon To Meet on Politics

HARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer has a heavy schedule
of political conferences and meetings on tap these next
three weeks, beginning with a visit from former Vice
President Richard Nixon today.

An aide said Nixon would be Shafer's guest for lunch
in the Governor's Office today in a meeting requested by
the UOR Republican presidential hopeful to discuss na-
tional politics.

Tomorrow,,  Shafer is to attend a luncheon of the
World Affairs. Council in Philadelphia to hear New York
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller deliver what has been billed as a
major address on Vietnam.

Also tomorrow, the governor is to huddle with other
top Pennsylvania Republicans to review the posture of the
state delegation at the GOP national convention in August
in Miami, Fla.

Shafer wants to take an uncommitted delegation tied
to him as a favorite son.
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Dear Mr. Baker, Alvo Electronics':
Our regular newsletter for this month will follow within two weeks, including
the promised information on the tape recorder.
In the meantime, although we're not
following news note:

gossipy bunch, it's hard to overlook the

Ever since England devaluated the pound a few weeks ago,
Prince Philip has been very active in an "I'm Backing Britain"
campaign that includes, among other things, buying English
products whenever possible over foreign equivalents (or near-
equivalents). But according to the London Daily Express
(January 4th edition), this didn't prevent the Prince from buy-
ing a KLH Model Twenty from a London store as a New
Year's present for his son, Charles. The newspaper was dis-
pleased. But the Chairman of the Federation of British Audio
conceded the Royai Family's right to "spend their money in
the way they feel is best." We concede anybody that right,
and we can add only that we're happy to discover that
Prince Charles is taking his Model Twenty back to school in
Cambridge (England).

We intend to veto the suggestion that we run an ad headlined: "Although KLH
equipment is often used in the palace, it was designed primarily for the
home."

Sincerely,

KLH
Sincerely ,

alvo electronics' barn
- Your Local KLH Dealer -

200 e. colle ge ave. state college

MTERd
• jewelers •

Mother's Day
IS MAY 12th

THIS WEEK'S
WEDNESDAY

SPECIAL
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M

ONE DAY
ONLY

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m

NO PHONE
ORDERS

NO
LAYAWAYS

LADIE S
FAMOUS MAKE

9 WALLET S
% French WALLETS
© CLUTCHE S
REG. 5.00 ¦ 6.00 . 7.00 VAl

WED O 66ONE DAY J " WVJ

ONLY &JL

First quality all leather
wallets—many styles and
colors to choose from.
Mother 's Day coming up
May 12th—give her wal-
let.

State College Only

LETTEKb -we get letters !
Every month the KLH people send a news letter to each of their dealers. The
letter below was received February 1st. We enjoy selling KLH because it's fine
equipment and extremely reliable. Apparently Prince Philip thinks so, too.
The letter below is reprinted without authorization from KLH or Prince Philin.

Free swimmin g pool , air conditioni ng

tennis courts, bus transportation with

your next apartment at

WHITEHALL PLAZA
Efficiency 1 & 2 bedroom apartments , completel y
furnished, walk-In closets, free gas for cooking,
washing machines and dryer s, individually-control -
led thermostats, resident manager and mainte -
nanc e crews on pre mises, ample parking.

RENT NOW WHIL E CHOICE APARTMENT S
AND LOWER PRIC ES ARE STILL AVAILABLE.
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Suggestion: Speed Up
The National Pastime
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This article is the third
in a new "Faculty Forum" series. The
author , Ivan L. Preston , is an avid baseball
fan , and his suggestions are aimed at perk-
ing up the national pastime. Preston 's
article was also sent to Leonard Koppet,
sports toriter for  The New York Times, who
voiced agreement with Preston 's suggestions
in his baseball column.)

By IVAN L. PRESTON
' Assistant Professor of Journalism
Here is an idea about how baseball

can beef up its offense. All it has to do is
stop assessing the double penalty for putting
a baserunner out. I am referring to plays
in which the runner is not forced, as when
he tries to go from'first to third on a single,
stretch a double into a triple, or steal a base.

. When the baserunner is caught he must
pay two penalties; he is, wiped off the base-
paths and his team is- charged with an out.

My solution
runner with only
one penalty.

If the base-
runner is wiped
off t h e  bases,
then no out shall
be charged. 'If the base-
runner is charg-
ed with an out,
then he shall not
be removed from
base (though re-
turned to the last
base r e a c h e d
safely) .

T h e  offen-

is this: charge the base

s i v e  manager MmmSW ¦ J^BHMs h a l l  d e c i d e  BEaKI A ¦ 'WBBBm
which penalty is ' prectam
to be applied. KK6VTUN

Consider this example: There is a runner
on second with one out. The batter singles
and the runner tries to score but is tagged
out. Under existing rules the offense loses
both the baserunner and the out. Under the
new rule the offense either is charged with
a second out but sees the runner restored
to third base, or else has the runner elimi-
nated but still has only one out. Either al-
ternative means the offense has added
chances to score.

Consider: There's a runner on first with
none out. He attempts tp steal; If he is
thrown out, his manager may have him leave
the bases with no out being charged. The
offense is where it was at the start of the
inning ra ther than having part of the inning
used up. Or, the manager may choose to
have the runner return to first base with one
out. Either way the offense has an advantage
it didn't have before.

Keep Runners Moving
The effect of this rule would be to score

more runs, but it would also be to increase
the number of events which make baseball
exciting. Baseball is best with runners on
the, move. The strike-out provides little ac-
tion , and even the home run lacks sustained
excitement. But when runners are moving
with the ball in play, this is when baseball
excels as a spectator sport.

The effect of the rule would be to in-
crease the number of times such action oc-
curs. The manager contemplating the hit-
and-run or steal and the coach contemplating
the extra base would be more willing to
take a chance because the chance would no

Wac Scz- F0RMALS ANYONE?
For one or a million!! Complete
For Pledge Formals, Weddings, or

tff£i^|Sf,'Vijpr.; We have various styles to choose " from with many
• W'k "'*' it' K^'i varied combinations. Slop in and let us show you how'̂ ¦W^^Mmi  ̂ we can 

cnan9e 
a 

oasic 
tuxedo 

into an outstanding out-
^liifiiHHerar *

¦ fit " ^ *ew mnova'i°ns cai> 9ive you that avante-garde
L^H^^^^?^ flBir. Just give us ten days notice.

Mac 's Tailoring Unlimited
Right Next Door
Free Pickup and Delivery
Service for Dry Cleanin g and
Laundry in the evenings
Call 238-1241 Daytime ; 238-1757 Evenings
FREE PARKING at Rear of Sto re while you sho p

longer be so great. Baseball would suddenly
be filled with the type of action which now
happens only a few times a game.

Baserunning skills would be more im-
portant . So would defensive skills, with
fielders being tested often rather than in-
frequently. Fielders prone to throwing the
ball away would find themselves doing it
more often , because the offense would in-
crease its scoring not only by having the
new rule applied to its runners tagged out
but also by having more runners reach base
safely than they had before. In the past
many runners have declined to try for an
extra base when they might have made it,
but under the new rule such runners would
not be so likely to pass up the opportunity.

The fans would delight in exciting plays
at second, third, and home, and they would
be pleased with higher scores and increased
opportunity for the home team to come from
behind in the late innings.

More Second Guessing
They would also be thrilled by extra

chances to second guess the manager's stra-
tegy. The manager whose runner was caught
trying to score from second on a single with
one out might choose to take the second
out and keep his runner on third. If the next
man pops up the manager will be subject
to hanging in effigy. Meanwhile, the deci-
sion might have been to wipe the runner oil
base but have no out charged. Here a base
hit followed by two strikeouts will get the
manager hanged.

But he could have been right, too, and
he might defend his decision by pointing tc
the characteristics of the men coming up
next. If he were willing to bank everything
on the next hitter he might accurately choose
to take the out and keep the runner on base.
If he preferred to rely on the second or third
succeeding hitter the right choice might be
to eliminate the runner and avoid having an
out charged.

Perhaps you wonder why the offensive
manager should be allowed to exercise the
option. The answer is that the defensive
manager would always choose the out if it
meant the third out , thus ending the inning
and nullifying the effect of the rule. An
alternative might be to have the home team
manager make the decision , but in my opin-
ion this would give the home team too great
an advantage.

The rule would not apply to any play in
which the base is touched to retire the run-
ner.

Forget the Records
It's true that scoring records under this

proposal would no longer be comparable to
those of earlier seasons. But speaking as one
fan , I would be willing to forget much in or-
der to see more of the excitement which
baseball can provide. Football has tried the
two-point conversion , and basketball the
three-point field goal , and baseball itself
has already upset its season records by play-
ins 162 games. .

I say: the heck with history ! Let s try
something which would really make base-
ball a joy to watch. There are too many
pop-ups , there are too many strike-outs,
there are too many routine grounders. Let's
get rid of what's routine and get more of
what the fans came out to see.
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Dorm Drinkin g Against the Rules. Who Cares?

Dorm Drinking
"Boy;-would I like to have a nice

cold beer ," said the thirsty dormitory
resident to his equally dehydrated
roommate.

"Why don 't you and Joe (who is 21)
go downtown and get some beer and
pizza."

No sooner said than done. Joe and
our thirsty friend stroll downtown and
pick up some pizza and a couple of six-
packs. They buy a bag of potato chips
and throw them in the beer bag to cover
the tops of the cans.

The rest is simple. The two walk
back to the dorm, check the hall for
counselors before entering, and slink
into their room for- a. feast.

As long as our sinners don't become
too rowdy, the chances that they will be
discovered are remote, The empty beer
cans are easily discarded in the janitor 's
closet.

That is how easy it is to sneak beer
into the residence halls.

There are , of course , as any dorm
dweller will altpsi , myraid variations on
the same theme. Both beer and liquor
make their way into residence hall
bure au drawers and closets via gym
bags , suitcases and even oversized pocket
books.

The rule banning alcoholic bev-
erages from the dorm itor ies is as easily
and flagrantly broken as was the one
prohibiting women from visiting men's
apartments. Drinking offenses probably
account for a greater number of discip-
linary probations and suspensions than
any other violation.

In order to effectively enforce the
rule, University officials would have to
periodically raid the residence halls. The
few search and seizure missions with
which we are familiar—mostly carried
out by Puritanical dorm counselors-
have netted enough alcohol to supply the
Bowery for a month.

But such rai ds are Impra ctical , first
because they are an intolerable invasion
of the stude nts ' priva cy and, second, be-
cause they are of questionable legality.
We suspect that it is no more legal to

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 188?

search a dormitory room without a war-
rant than it is to search a rented house
or motel room, regardless of what dorm
contracts might say.

We recommend that the Adminis-
tration and the Undergraduate Student
Government investigate the possibility
of modifying or abolishing the rule —
both because it is unenforceable and be-
cause it serves no useful purpose.

For parents and in loco parentis ad-
ministrators, the idea of liquor in the
dorms conjures up visions of nightly
parties, chronic alcoholism and general
debauchery.

Sources at the University of Penn-
sy lvania arid Rutgers, both of which
ignore drinking in the residence halls,
report no . such result. A student at
Rutgers told the Collegian recently that
after the novelty has worn off , students
seldom abuse the privilege of drinking
in the dorms. In fact , they take it for
granted.

And the sports editor of Penn 's Daily
Pennsylvanian said last night: "If there 's
a rule (against drinking ), its not en-
forced. I don't even know if there 's a
rule or not. The rule of thumb is if you
can get it you can have it. Kids call beer
distributors and have them bring beer
to the dorms. People don 't think about
the drinking too much. Everyone 's smok-
ing pot , anyway. "

USG, if it suddenly has an inclina-
tion to do something useful, might
launch an intens ive invest igation of
eastern colleges and universities which
permit the use of alcohol in the resi-
rience halls.

Such a survey should determine the
effect of legalized drinking on grade av-
erages, noise level and campus crime
rate.

A survey by the University of Mary-
land student newspaper reveale d that of
77 dormitory presidents polled, 69 ad-
mitted that there was drinkin g in the
dorms , in violation of a universi ty rule.

"Sure there's drinking," one resi-
dence hall president said over the phone.
"I've got a fifth right here." —M.S.S.

Letters to the Editor
While One Reader Praises RFK ...
TO THE EDITOR: It was with pleasure, and some sur-
prise, that I read your endorsement of Senator Robert F.
Kennedy last Tuesday. With less surprise I have read the
criticisms of that endorsement since that day. I too have
admiration for the courage and idealism of Mr. McCarthy.
But I do not believe that he holds the lock and key on
those qualities, as some seem to suggest.

The savagery and unreasonableness of much of the
criticism directed towards Sen. Kennedy has confounded
me somewhat, yet, 'considering the recent misguided dam-
nation of Gov. Romney, I should not have been too taken
back. Too often we look at events and people with per-
spectives too narrow to render clear and rational judg-
ment.

The Senator has been called an "opportunist ' because
he entered the race AFTER the New Hampshire primary
had shown the serious divisions in the Democratic party.
Yet what would he have been called had he entered be-
fore this split was in evidence? Then he would have been
an "ambitious punk" intent on destroying the party and
handing over the November election to Richard Nixon.
None of Kennedy's options were without serious repercus-
sions. Surely he had more to lose than had McCarthy.

Finally, I think it is significant that Kennedy, alone
among all the candidates, has refused to deal in personali-
ties or with simplistic solutions. To date, he has attacked
neither Humphrey nor McCarthy, and he has not supposed
that firing Dean Rusk would solve the peace negotiations
stalemate. In closing, I support Kennedy because he seems
to strike a good balance between the qualities of idealism
on the one hand and pragmatism on the . other, He stands
for "hope, for the reconciliation of men, for new policies."

Thomas R. Wrioley '68... Other Won't Mention His Name
TO THE EDITOR: In 1960 Richard Nixon lost the presi-
dency to a man who is being praised as one of the greatest
leaders this country experienced. Nixon carried 26 states
and 49.3 percent of the vote in that election; John Kennedy
carried 24 states and 49.7 percent of the vote.

In conscience with its past heritage from Lincoln
through Robert Taft , the Republican party seems to be
giving Nixon the chance he deserves. The 1960 election
choice was so good that the American people were almost
unable to make up their minds. The Republicans are sup-
plying their half of a good election choice again.

The Democrats face a more difficult choice; their
conscience is not wrapped up in one man. They can defend
the present administration in the tradition of Grover Cleve-
land and F.D.R. and nominate Humphrey, or they can
reinforce the idealism of Woodrow Wilson and Adlai Ste-
venson and nominate McCarthy. Thus, there is in good
conscience one man they can not nominate . . . need I
mention his name.

Ralph Christopher
Graduate
Craig Smith
Graduate
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NITTANY MALL
State College • Bellefonte

Take a fashion step.
into the sunny season

with the light and
lovely look!

mCHOOSE IT!
CHARGE IT!

CAPEZIO
You'll feel light as a cloud strolling
down the avenue in this smart
"Narrow Band T" by Capezio. Choose
white or black patent in sizes 5 to 9.

S

NURSING
STUDENTS

uter graduation, how about
oining the Nursing Staff at

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
1745 Bainbridge St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

:xcellent opportunity for
ull utilization of your skills
nd education. Good starting
alary with credit given for
>ast experience. Liberal va-
:ation , sick leave, periodic
ncrements.

Call Afte r 9 A.M
Direc loi of Nursing

(215) KI 6-2700, Ext. 396
Or. Write Direct

Features Lecturesampus
Films. Fashion This Week

.¦iiiiiimiiiiiiii righ t under your

S By NANCY SPENCE
= Collegian Staff Writer

= A "certified idiot" .'"' 11 -
Ej action this evening at 7 and 9 in the Hetzel
E Union assembly nail , ine l> *» _ . i
E Club will present the satire "The Good
~ Soldier Schwcik ," the story of a bungling
= idiot who lands in a psychiatric ward.
E It will cost you 50 cents to see "The
E Caretaker ," presented by International
E Films Thursday at 7 and 9 p.m. in the HUB
5. auditorium.
E "The Clock" is the title of the original
E student drama to be presented at 5 O'clock
£- Theatre, 5:21) p.m. Thursday in the Play-
E house Theatre. The theme, the effect of time
E on an individual , is developed by expres-
E sionistic techniques.
E Music is the topic of discussion today at
E 2:20 p.m. in 121 Sparks. Alen Lomx of New
E York City will speak on "Music as a Sym-
E bolic Process in Communication." -
E The sound of music will be heard again
E tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in Recital Hall when
E James Case will present an organ recital .
= Today at 12:30 in Eisenhower Chapel ,
E John Y. Fenton will speak on "Eastern
E Religions."
— R. D. Williams' topic at 8 p.m. tonight
SlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMllllllllllllllllllllll f lllllllllllll llllllll llMIIIIIII
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in Room 338 (West Wing) of Pattee Library
is "The Purpose of Virgil's Aenaid."

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Waring
Lounge, Olympic Competitor Dick Schwartz
will show films of the World Crew Cham-
pionships.

Penn State Dames will present "Fid-
dle'n with Fashion," a fashion show, Thurs-
day evening at 8 in the HUB ballroom.

The Nittany Grotto will meet tomorrow
night at 7:30. The place is 121 Mineral Indus-
tries.

Also tomorrow at 7:30 p.m., the Penn
State Outing Club Cabin and Trail Division
will meet in 112 Buckhout.

At 9 p.m. tonight members of the music
department of the University of- Maine will
perform Haydn's "Trio No. 8 in E Flat Ma-
jor" on WPSX-TV.

Then, at 10 p.m. the American Brass
Quintet will present a concert of contem-
porary music for brass ensembles including
"Movement for Two Trumpets , Trombone
and Piano," "Sonic Sequence," and "Con-
certa" on WPSX-TV. '

If the entertainment schedule isn't full
enough to keep you busy, you can look for-
ward to Sunday, when Simon and Garfunkel
will be on hand to entertain.

Main Problem Is Too Few Negroes

By MARGE COHEN,
Collegian IFC Reporter

1 Results of an Intorfraternity Council study
of the Negro fraternity were presented to Council
members at last night's meeting. ,

Glen Pitman, appointed last term as chairman
of the investigating committee by past IFC Presi-
dent Larry . Lowen, told the" fifty-five fraternity
presidents the "root of the problems of the black
student at the University can be summed up
very briefly: there just are not enough of them."

Pitman suggested an IFC speakers' bureau to
educate black youth about the University and the
situation here to help attract.more Negroes to the
University. The bureau, he Said, would be com-
prised of members of predominately black fra-
ternities, "as a white speaker would be meaning-
less."

Factors in Low Number
He attributed the low Negro population at

the University to three main factors :
• the lack of a black community ' in State

College,
. •the contentions of high school counselors

that the University Negro population is small arid
the black student does not have a large group
with which he.can identify, making friends is dif-

ficult , and that they lack proper academic cre-
dentials for admission,

• the lack of knowledge the black student has
about the University.

IFC, Pitman continued , can do nothing about
the State College community. But , he added, the
high school counselor problems is "not out of
our realm."

The charge of no large group identification is
partly true , he said. Yet, if more students can
be attracted here, the group will not be so limited.

Admissions Statement Urged
To erase some of the false impressions in the

minds of black high school students, Pitman stated
that the University could send out a statewide
bulletin stating the University's position on ad-
mission of students. In this way, he explained,
academic requirements and costs will be made
clear to all students interested in applying for
admission to the University.

The area of communication between the Uni-
versity and the black high school student , Pitman
reported, is where IFC could begin its work. He
said the establishment of the speakers' bureau
could help to alleviate this problem and educate
the Negro students in the state "about our exist-
ence here."

Pitman's proposal will be presented in legis-

lative form to the Council at its next meeting,
according to newly-elected President Eric Prystow-
sky. He said the executive board would begin
studying possibilities immediately.

Prystowsky also announced that applications
for an IFC liaison with the Fraternity Purchasing
Association are available in the IFC office in 203
Hetzel Union Building.

Two Separate Posts
In the past, he explained , this position has

been held by the secretary-treasurer of the Coun-
cil. But , since th work-load of the dual position
cil. But , since the work-load of the dual position
tion was deemed necessary by the executive board.

"This way," he commented , "the man who
holds this job can devote all of his efforts to the
FPA and give full FPA reports at all IFC meet-
ings."

He said appointments for the positions of
executive vice-president, two administrative as-
sistants, and the new board of control chairman
would be posted in the IFC office later this week.

Applications for committee chairmanships and
memberships are also available in the IFC office.
Deadlines for these is Thursday.

Applications for IFC president pro tempore
and Board of Control Chairman for summer term
are also available.

By MARCI HERTZMARK -
Collegian Staff  Writer

"West Side Story," the Thespians' Spring production ,
will be presented at 8:30 p.m.- May 9-11 in Schwab. A matinee ,
May 11 in Schwab is also scheduled.

Tickets for all four performances will go on sale to-
morrow at the main desk of the Hetzel Union Building.

The leads for "West Side Story" include Sam Freed ,
Tony; Mardee Barber , Maria : Gay Egar, Anita; Brad
Sprankle , Bernardo and Brian Freilino, Riff.

Freed (6th-theatre-York) has appeared in the University
Theatre 's presentations of "Under Milkvvood" and "Ceasar
and Cleopatra." He has contributed his talents to the York
Community Theatre 's productions of "The Fantastics ,"
"Oliver" and "How To Succeed In Business Without Really
Trying."

Other Lead Players
Mrs . Barber (12th-English-Yocuntown) acted in "The

Red Eye of Love" which was directed by her husband , Robert
L. Barber, a master of fine arts candidate.

Miss Eger (9th-Spanish-Pittsburgh ) is a versatile dancer ,
having performed the flamingo, folk dances and modern
dances before various organizations in the Pittsburgh area.
At the university, she has appeared in "Guys and Dolls"
"Time of Your Life,," and "You Can't Take It With You."
She considers the role of Anita a challenging one since it
involves singing, dancing and acting.

Sprankle (9th-English-Wayne) was in the cast of "Blue
Bird" and "Caesar and Cleopatra." His interest in the the-
atre stems from a desire to be involved with a time-consuming
activity.

An 'Action' Play
Freilino (9th-English-Lechburg) had a role in "The

Fantastics" with the Sherwood Forest Theatre, New Ken-
sington. In his freshman year, he was a member of the
University Readers. Recently, he has acted in "Guys and
Dolls," "Brigadoon," "Woyzek" and "The Red Eye of Love."
He considers his role as Riff his first chance to play a part
more suited to his age as compared to the heavy character
roles he has performed previously.

Director Frank Wilson has the job of coordinating the
actions of the large cast so that the audience will be able
to follow the story line. He believes in actually getting on
stage and showing the actors' what should be done instead
of merely telling them.
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Lead Players .

In 'West Side'

CLOCKWISE 'are Sam
Freed as Tony; Mardee
Barber as Maria; Gay
Eger as Anita; B r a d
Sprankle as Bernardo;
and Brian Freilino as
Riff.
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Hershey Center
Opens Building

HERSHEY—Datestone cere-
monies for the Medical Sci-
ences Building and a speech by
the U.S. Surgeon General at 4
p.m. today will begin the ac-
tivities of the University's Col-
lege of Medicine Opening Con-
vocation at The Milton S.
Hershey Medical Center.

The Rev. Mr. Elmer H.
Horst , president of the Hershey
Ministerium. will offer the in-
vocation.. Rema/ s 'will be
made by Arthur R. Whiteman ,
president of the Hershey Trust
Company, trustee uf the M. S.
Hershey Foundation which has
allotted $50 million to build
and endow the Medical Center;
Howard T. Hacke, representa-
tive of the first class to the
faculty; Eric A. Walker, Uni-
v ersity president; and Gov.
Raymond P. Shafer.

A lead box with anpropriate
mementos f 'orn Hershey. Penn
State, the Commonwealth and
the medical profession then will

be turned over by Harrell to
Russell and Elmer Ritter , gen-
eral contractor. They will place
the box in its permanent niche
underneath the datestone.

Lowering Datestone
Roy Larson , senior partner

in the 'architectural firm of
Haberson , Hough, Livingston
and Larson of Philadelphia , and
Dr. John O. Hershey, coordi-
nator, Hershey Foundation
Medical C e n t e r  Committee,
then will lower the datestone
into place. Larson will provide
a ceremonial silver trowel
which Hershey will use to
cement the stone into its fin al
posi tion.

The trowel 'vill be presented
to Samuel F. Hinkle retired
board chairman of the Hershey
Chocolate Corporation ,' w h o
was a member of both the
Hershev Foundation and Penn
State Boards of Trustees and
a guiding force in the estab-
lishment in 1963 of the medical

center and its affiliation with
the University. Hinkle will re-
lay the trowel in behalf of the
University to Whiteman , rep-
resenting the Founds tion as
owner of the buildinj,'.

Stewart Address
Dr. William H. S t e w a r t ,

Surgeon General, will make
his address , "Science and Ser-
vice in Medical Education, "
from underneath the canopy at
the main entrance. A tour of
the Basic Sciences Wing for the
guests will follow the speech.

Tomorrow's activities will in-
clude datestone ceremonies and
a tour at 10 a.m. at the Animal
Research Farm on the campus
and a scientific lecture by
Nobel Laureate, Dr. Arthur
Kornberg, for local physicians
and scientists in the l ittle
Theater at the Hershey Com-
munity Building at 2 p.m. The
lecture will be followed bv a
tour of the Basic Science Wing
on the campus.
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i * ** -Senate Consider Plan
For Academic Probation

(Continued from page one)

"If the University drops
a student after nine terms,
his chance of getting into an-
other school is low, whereas
his chance is good if he is
dropped after two terms,"
Godbey explained.

To

Also, he said, if a student
is dropped early, then takes
a few correspondence cours-
es, and reapplies, his chances
of being reinstated are al-
most 95 per cent. A student
who doesn't go to another
school or take correspond-
ence courses will be eligible

for the draft , Godbey added.
Approximately 250 students

would have been ' dropped
from the University this year
under this plan, Godbey said.

If passed by the Senate,
the new plan would go into
effect next September.

Awards Go To Bridle Club Members
By BRUCE RANDALL

' Coilegian Staff  Writer
Awards were handed out to

Penn State students Saturday
night ?t the banquet following
the 51st Little International
Livestock Exposition.

Two S100 scholarships , made
possible by the proceeds from
a meat raffle , were awarded to
Block and Bridle Club mem-
bers. Gayle Thomas received
hers for achieving the highest
freshman average in the club
and Merian McCartney re-
ceived one for the highest grade
improvement in three terms.

Thomas B. King, head of the
Department , of Animal Science,
presented four students in that
department with scholarship
award certificates. To be eligi-

ble foi> these, the students must
rank scholastically in the top
10 per cent of their class. The
recipients , were John Frey,
Mark Stshr , Larry Rair , all
junior s, and '."eena Kostenbad-
er, a senior.

Explains Club Functions
Dick Rishel, Block and

Bridle Club president , ex-
plained the club's functions.
During Fall Term the club
sponsors trips to livestock
shows in Harrisburg, organizes
a hayride and supports student
livestock and meat judging
teams that travel across the
country. During Winter Term
the club sponsors student-
faculty bowling parties and be-
gins work on the Little Inter-
national. During Spring Term

the members sponsor an ama-
teur and piofessional judging
contest and a cabin party.

Mark Stehr, assistant show
manager , awarded prizes to
the show champions. These
awards , donated by nearly 50
individuals and organizations ,
ranged from magazine sub-
scriptions and plaques to tro-
phies and cash awards.

Grand champion showman
was Richard Kuzemchak . Re-
serve grand champion was Re-
becca Boyd. In the sheep cate-
gory the champions were Dor-
set showman, Dorset fitter and
reserve champion showman ,
Robert Zimmerman; Hamp-
shire fitter and champ sheep
fitter , Janice Fisher; Hamp-
shire Southdown showman and

champ showman , R i c h a r d
Kuzemchak; Southdown fitter
and champ fitter , Margie Rein-
iger .
Swine, Beef, Horse Champions

S w i n e  champions include
Hampshire showman, Y o r k -
shire showman and reserve
showman , L l o y d  Ebersole ;
Yorkshire fitter and champ
swine fitter , Scott McAllister;
Hampshire fitter and reserve
fitter , Norval Francis; champ
showman and Berkshire show-
man , Dave Stough ; Berkshire
fitter , John Dunmore.

Beef champions are Angus
fitter and Hereford showman,
John Frey ; Shorthorn showman
and fitter 'and champ beef
showman , Rebecca B oy d ;
Hereford and beef fitter , Paul

Hrffner; Angus and reserve ,
beef showman, Jared Tyson ; ,
reserve beef fitter , Lee Miller. ¦

Horse champs include show- 1
man and reserve champ fit- 1
ter , Norman Herman; fitter , !
Roberta Manbeck; r e s e r v e !
champion showman , N a n c y l
Soke. ,

Other awards are hard-work-
ing individual in be^f , George
Kenning; hard-working indi-
vidual in swine, Richard Byer-'
ly; champion profes c i o n a l|
ju dge and high man oral rea-
sons, Less Haller; champion
a m  at e u r judge. Amy Ro-manp in

YORK P ENNSYL VANIA YR3CA CAMP
has staff openings for:

HEAD - DRAMATICS DEPARTMENT
also waterfront, sports, and

general counselors
For further information and appointments
tor interviews contact Office Student Aid,

121 Grange Building
Will interview on campus Wednesday, May

Students Find Costa Rica 'Americaniied
Nine University students participated in a new study

abroad program in Jan Jose, Costa Rica , during Winter
Term 1968.

The ten-week program was held at the University of
Costa Rica. It was Penn State's first study abroad program
outside of Europe, according to the Study Abroad Office.

The special curriculum which was prepared for the
University students included Latin American literature,
political science and economics.

While in Jan Jose, the students lived in private homes
where they were exposed to the customs of Costa Rica.

Classes in Spanish
The nine students who participated in the program

were Marjory Cleaveland (9th-Spanish-Vestal , N.Y.), Janet
Cox (9th-sociology-Pittsburgh), Marjorie E. Gemmill (9th-
Latin American studies-York), Alice C. Keefer (9th-Latin
American studies-Pittsburgh), Kathleen M. Murphy (10th-
Latin American studies-Kearney, N.J.), Lee M. Niederman
(12th-foreign services and international politics-Philadel-
phia), Mrs. Sallie Williams (llth-Latin American studies-
Hellertown), Sarah E. Stokes (9th-Latin American studies-
Erie) and Robert O. Warren (9th-Latin American studies-

k).
In describing the courses at the University of Costa

i, Miss Keefer said that the classes were in Spanish but
e "geared to us. We were in classes all bv ourselves." j"I really enjoyed the classes," said Mrs. Williams. "The

professors were more interested in teaching than in giving
grades," she explained. "Each one was very interested in
his field and in our opinions."

Language Difficulty
"The classes were very informal ," Miss Gemmill said
Because the group was the first to study at the Uni

versity of Costa Rica and because the classes were taught
in Spanish , there was some language difficulty and some
difficulty with overlapping of subjects with those taught
at Penn State, she added.

"Costa Rica is Americanized in many ways." Warren
said. He described the country as having a'beautiful climate
and beautiful scenery. "The people are very friendly andnice," he added.

Miss Gemmill described Costa Rica as a "very inti-mate and Westernized country. Costa Rica is atypica l ofother Latin American countries in that it does not have anarmy or a large Indian population ," she explained.

CLYDE W. DOLL, SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
ATTAINS PRESIDENT'S CLUB

We w ish to congratu late Clyde W.
Doll tor qua lifying fo r The WJ
President 's Club of The College
Life Insurance C o m p a n y  of
America. This is our company 's
lop sales club and Mr. Doll sold
over $550,000 of Permanent In-
surance from Septemb er 1, 1967 to
March 31, l?«a.

Mr. Doll is a 1959 grad uate of
the University and lives at 503
Westgate Drive. He is married
and the father of fo ur children.

He is well qualified and ex-
perienced in all for ms of life
insurance fo fill the needs of
today 's co llege trained person.
Won't you give him a call to
learn how he can so lve your
insurance problems, both now and
In vbur future.

238-0353
503 Westgate Drive
Stale College
Pennsylvania

The College Life insurance Company of America

bill co loman Penn Traffic Open Daily
10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

NOW IT IS POSSIBLE
To have your diploma or photo last forever, always
be remembered, unusual and different.

A PERMANENTLY PRESERVED DIPLOMA
SEALED UNDER TRANSPARENT PLASTIC

and mounted on a wood plaque in the choice of
colors: Mahogany - Walnut • Maple or Blond, with
an unconditional GUARANTEE for life not to
fade, discolor or break.
Simply send $12.00 (Size 10l/2xl2>/2) (larger sizes
slightly higher) for a paid up order. These plaques
are not easily obtainable and production is limited
so send in your order now.

IRVING MILLER
Floral Lane

Dauphin , Pa. 17018

See sam ples at Newspa per office

Students Receive Scholarships
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Five Exotic Places
To GoThis Summer

The Middle East in the
19th and 20th Centuries

Medieval Europe
France and the Enlightenment
Spain anri Hispanic America
The Islands of the Paci f ic;

Cultu res and Peoples
Plus 286 other courses just

as compelling. Undergraduate.
Graduate. Professional.

Go a little farther academically
this summer. To the University

of Pennsylvania Summer Sessions.
First Session: May 20-June 28

Second Session: July 1-August 9
Register Now

For a Summer Sessions catalog,
mail the coupon below.

N.m* .. 

G\Qiko\c£i
(Mother

7%. RSv jhXW

SPECIAL — No Telegra ph Charges
Mother 's Day FTD Orders

Placed On or Before May 4

WOODRSNG'S Flora l Gardens
117 E. Beaver Avenue . 238-0566

DR. GEORGE ENTEEN
Assi stant Professor of Histo ry

of Polish and Russian Jew ry""The Plight

Tuesday, April 30-8:00 P.M
HiKel Foundatio n—224 Locust Lane

Excellent Summer Job Opportunities
STATE COLLEGE LEWISTOWN DANVILLE

BLOOMSBURG BERWICK HANOVER
YORK AND GETTYSBURG

Those students interested in top hourly rates, 2 days
off per week and overtime are invited to talk with our
employment representative in Room 214 of the Hetze l
Union Building from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on May 2nd
and . May 3rd ¦ _ '

FOR INFORMATION CALL

Fred V. Kawb ecker—364-1482

Hanover Canning Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

YOUR
PENN STATE
CLASS RING
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216 E. Colleg e Ave

Proposed Atomic Bomb
Blast Stirs Controversy

Nevada Test Site, Palladino said, con-
vinced the subcommittee that if tests
find the Sproui area "suitable, there is
virtually no chance of "dynamic vent-
ing," that is, surface leakage of radio-
activity.

There have been a total of 16 under-
ground nuclear blasts since 1957 for the
AEC's Plowshare Program, Palladino
said. (The Plowshare Program is a
branch of the AEC assigned to investi-
gate and develop peaceful uses for
nuclear explosions.) Of the 16 shots
only one vented , the nuclear engineer
continued. And of 220 underground
nuclear explosions (mostly military)
detonated since 1945, he said, only two
have shown evidence of dynamic vent-
ing.

Physicist Protests
These figures diverge sharply from

those of Ernest Sternglass, professor of
radiation-physics at the University of
Pittsburgh's School of Medicine. An
outspoken critic of the project , Stern-
glass wrote in the Jan. 17 issue of the
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette that "perhaps
as many as 20 out of some 70 (under-
ground explosions) carried out in
Nevada have given rise to some release
of radioactive materials . . . which
found their way into the milk and
other foods in nearby areas."

Sternglass also expressed "serious
concern about the radioactivity that
would inevitably be mixed into the
gases to be stored and subsequently
piped into . . . homes . . ."

Sternglass further cited "mounting
evidence that even small amounts of
radiation represent some risk to health.
If we are to be exposed to additional
radiation, then we must insist that the
resulting benefits outweigh by far the
inevitable added risk to our health."

Many of the local residents also
claim that Project Ketch would benefit
only the Columbia Gas System and re-
j ect it on that basis.

Open Forum
This seemed to be the prevailing

opinion at an open forum held March 17
in Schwab Auditorium, at which nine
AEC scientists spent five hours defend-
ing the project and answering dozens of
questions from University professors,
students and local residents.

Some of the most caustic questions
and remarks were directed at Sy Orlof-
sky, vice president for engineering at
Columbia Gas.

Orlofsky contended that the crea-
tion of a nuclear storage cavity would
benefit the people by making more fuel
available during the periods of peak
demand on cold winter days. E. J.
Schuster, Centre County representative

of Columbia Gas, explained in a recent
interview that all of the natural gas
distributed to the Appalachian area
must be piped in from Louisiana and
Texas.

Most of it is stored in natural un-
derground- reservoirs. During periods of
peak demand, Schuster said, the gas in
the natural reservoirs is exhausted and
Columbia is forced to ration or cut oft
completely the supply of gas to its in-
dustrial consumers.

The demand for natural gas as fuel
will increase 50 per cent in the next
10 years, Schuster continued, and the
gas companies must find or create addi-
tional storage space in order to ade-
quately supply their market.

Palladino said that the under-
ground storage cavity is by far the
safest and most economical method of
storing natural gas. The only other al-
ternatives, he said, are expansion of the
inter-state piping system or construc-
tion of above ground storage tanks.
Either method, he pointed out, would
cost hundreds of millions of dollars. The
projected cost of Project Ketch, on the
other hand , ranges between two and
six million dollars.

Bombs for Peace
Project Ketch is only one of many

experiments to develop the peaceful
uses of nuclear energy planned by the
Atomic Energy Commission. On Dec. 10,
a nuclear device was detonated beneath
a barren stretch of land near Farming-
ton, New Mexico. The blast, called
Project Gasbuggy, was designed to re-
lease gas and oil trapped in "tight" rock
formations. Preliminary tests, Gasbuggy
officials report , have proved "highly en-
couraging."

In the more distant future, nuclear
explosives might help to dig canals, re-
locate bodies of water and build har-
bors.

Already, 16 electrical power plants
in the country are run by nuclear ener-
gy. Nineteen more are being built and
51 are in the planning stages.

Nearly 100 submarines and surface
ships are now fueled with atomic power.
More than 3,000 hospitals are using 30
different radioisotopes to destroy can-
cer and i other malignant diseases.

Experts predict that by the year
2000, nuclear ships will be pumping
mineral wealth out of the sea. The same
ships will harvest vast quantities of
food from the sea to feed the hungry.

Nuclear power has finally begun to
fulfill its promise. Perhaps in the near
future, Americans will begin to associ-
ate nuclear energy with progress in-
stead of Hiroshima.

By MICHAEL SERRILL
Colleg ian Editorial Editor

Since the horror of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, the phrase "nuclear explo-
sion" has struck fear and awe in the
minds of people all over the world.
They have come to' associate atomic
bombs with instant death for .millions
and with invisible, swirling clouds of
radioactive dust, contaminating food
and water supplies.

It is therefore not surprising that a
proposal to set off a nuclear device in
central Pennsylvania has drawn an im-
mediate rash of protests from the state
and local citizenry.

The proposed underground blast,
dubbed Project Ketch, is now under-
going preliminary study by the Colum-
bia Gas System and the Atomic Energy
Commission, its co-sponsors.

The purpose of Project Ketch is to
create a huge subterranean cavity in
which to store natural gas. The site now
under study is located within the boun-
daries of trie Sproui State Forest, on the
Centre-Clinton County line, 26 miles
northeast of State College and 12 miles
southwest of Renovo, the largest town
in the immediate area.

24 Kilotons
The project calls for the detonation

of a 24 kiloton nuclear bomb, 3,300 feet
beneath the surface. This charge is
equivalent to 24,000 tons of TNT, and is
of slightly greater force than the bomb
which devastated Hiroshima. The ex-
plosion would rip a 90 by 300 foot hole
in the shale formations which under-
lie the Sproui hunting preserve'. The
resulting cavity would permit, the stor-
age of 465 million cubic feet of natural
gas. •

The experiment, if approved , would
proceed in five phases. Phase I, expected
to take 11 months, would involve, ex-
tensive geologic and hydrologic study
of the test site and surrounding area.

• The actual detonation of the nu-
cl< :r device would take place during

je II. Upon, detonation, the rock in
u . - area surrounding the shot point
would be vaporized , melted ' and
crushed.

Within 45 seconds after the ex-
plosion, the cracked, unstable roof of
the cavity would collapse, forming an
elongated nuclear "chimney," filled
with rubble and radioactive gas.

Cooling -Off Period
Phase III would consist of an 11-

month cooling off period, during which
Columbia Gas and the AEC would per-
iodically take samples of the air inside
the cavity to determine the level of
radioactivity.

During Phases IV and V, pipelines
would be connected jto the cavity and
it would be filled with gas. If analysis
of the gas proved it free of radioactive
contamination, the storage cavity would
be put into permanent operation.

A booklet on Project. Ketch dis-
tributed by Columbia 'Gas arid the AEC
explains that most of the deadly radio-

active materials would disintegrate doned immediately,
naturally during the nine-month obser- The Centre County Democratic
vation period following the explosion. Committee, in a statement published
Any radioactive gas remaining after • March 6, contended there is "always a
this time would, the booklet says, be chance of some radiation leakage. The
eliminated by an elaborate "flushing" possibility of radiation damage to live-
opera tion, stock, plants and humans is too great

Oocirlontc Wnrv\r>rl for central Pennsylvania to accept."'Kesiaents worriea The Pen lvania AFL .Ci0 onThe amount of .radiation which A n 4 in letter t the governor con.would remain inside, the cavity how- demned Project Ketch as «nUclearever, does not concern state and local losion whi
J
ch crevi fofficials nearly as much as the amount £ a . rock formations ... causethat cou d conceivably escape If there ¦ 

radi£tion of the air and cotltaminateis the slightest possibility, the many ,,n(j pr„roul1j  watPr nhannek "groups and individuals opposed to the undei ground water channels .
project argue, that the blast would con- Hunters Upp OSOa
laminate the water supply or damage At least three local hunt clubs have
plant and animal life, it should be aba'n- announced their opposition to the ex-

THE DRAWING below shows the round cavity with a radius of 90 feet,
"chimney" which a 24 kiloton under- Within 45 seconds the cracked roof
ground nuclear explosion such as of the cavity would? collapse, form-
Project Ketch would produce. The ing a chimney 300 by 90 feet,
initial exnlosion would ' create a
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periment. All fear that the experiment
and the< subsequent development of the
site 'would destroy the area's extensive
recreational and hunting facilities.

The Renovo Daily Kecord , in an
editorial dated Aug. 9, 1967, echoed the
huntsmen's feelings. "We are fearful
that more gas storage fields will detract
from our forest preserves," the pub-
lisher of the Daily Record writes. "It
could also put limitations on hunting,
fishing and other recreational activi-

ties."
Ketch officials and publications in-

sist that the AEC and Columbia Gas
are as interested in safety as the local
citizens. Whether the Sproui site is
suitable for the experiment will not be
ascertained, the Project Ketch booklet
maintains, until the completion of
Phase I. The safety precautions taken
according to an AEC report called Safe-
ty Involving Detonation of Nuclear De-
vices would have to conform to long-
established AEC standards. "A nuclear
device can be detonated safely," the
report states, "when it can be accom-
plished without injury to people, either
directly or indirectly, ~ and without un-
acceptable damage to the ecological sys-
tem and natural and man-made struc-
tures."

Safety Precautions
A subsequent report, entitled the

Project Ketch Safety Concept, states,
"Should the results of these studies
(Phase I) indicate variations from our
present understandings, it would be
necessary to either redesign the entire
project, choose another location, or
abandon the project."

Both of these reports were on
July 12, 1967, submitted to the Project
Ketch Subcommittee of the governor 's
Advisory Committee on Atomic En-
ergy Development and Radiation Con-
trol.

The five-man subcommittee was
formed by the governor's Advisory
Committee shortly after Project Ketch
was proposed in April 1965. Nunzio J.
Palladino, dean of engineering at Penn
State and chairman of the subcommit-
tee, in a recent interview, described the
first meeting between the subcommit-
tee, the AEC and Columbia Gas as
"heated."

AEC Ruffled
AEC and Columbia Gas officials

apparently resented' the subcommit-
tee's supervision of the safety opera-
tions. "When they realized that if we
were going to get anywhere, they had
to cooperate," Palladino said, they con-
ceded the subcommittee's role as over-
seer of the operation.

On Aug. 3, 1967, the subcommittee
issued a 19-page report listing its safety
recommendations for Phase I. The re-
port called foi extensive and detailed
study of the geology of the site to make
sure that there is no possibility of
radioactivity escaping to the surface
and no possibility of water contamina-
tion.

, Study of the results of other re-
cent underground blasts at the AEC's
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Coiiegian Notes

Campus Groups Plan Guest Lectures
The student chapter of the

American Society of Civil Enrgineers and the Department of
Civil Engineering Will sponsor
two lectures today by German
Gurfinkel , associate professor
of civil engineering at the Uni-
versity of Illinois.

At 4 p.m. in 108 Sackett,
Gurfinkel will discuss "Design
and Erection of a Prefabricated
Nine-Story Column fo/ a Lift
Slab Building." At 7:30 p.m.
in 215 Hammond , he will speak
on "Prefabricated Reinforced
Concrete Structures."

Lamaze Childbirth
The Lamaze Educated Child-

birth Association t of State Col-
lege will present two films at
8 p.m. tomorrow in 209S Hu-
man Development

Dr. Charles Rohrbeck of
State College will introduce the
films and. answer questions. A
small donation has been re-
quested.

The first film s h o w s  a
Lamaze-prepared childb i r t h ,
and the second deals with a
family-centered maternity care
program.

A coffee hour will follow the
program.

* * *
The Pill and Fertility

Charles P. Westoff of Prince-
ton University, will present a
talk at 8 p.m. Thursday in 22
Deike on "The Pill and the
Fertility of American Women."

Chairman of the Department

of Sociology at Princeton , West-
off also serves as associate di-
rector of the Office of Popula-
tion Research at Princeton.

Westoff has ¦ studied the fer-
tility attitudes of rollege wom-
en. Penn State was one of the
universities sampled.

Sponsor of the Thursday night
talk is the University 's com-
mittee for Demographic Re-
search.

* * *
"The M o s t  Extraordinary

Play Written in Spanish" will
be the topic of a lecture Thurs-
day by Sturgis E. Leavitt ,
Kenan professor emeritus at
the Univesrity of North Caro-
lina.

Applicati ons Due
For Stud y Abroad

Applications for the 1969 Study
Abroad Programs must be
turned in by tomorrow to 212
Engineering C, the S t u d y
Abroad Office announced yes-
terday.

University students with at
least a 2.50 cumulative average
are eligible to participate in
the programs. Approximately
130 students are studying this
term at the Universities of
Strasbourg, France; Salaman-
ca, Spain ; R o m e -  Florence,
Italy ; Cologne, Germany; Lon-
don , England ,1 and Delft , the
Netherlands.

The program, scheduled for
8 p.m. in the Assembly Room
of the Nittany Lion Inn , will
focus on the play "La Hazanas
del Cid' by Guillen de Castro.

* * #
The Student Society of Archi-

tectural Engineering will spon-
sor a lecture on architectural professor in the Department o
practice management by Ned
H. Abrams, AIA, of Sunny Vale,
Calif. , at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
in 126 Sackett.

* * *
Matisse

George McNeil, international-
ly known artist and professor
of art at Pratt Institute in New
York City, will serve here as
visiting critic in painting to-
morrow.

The visit will include a lec-
ture at 7:30 p.m. in 162 Willard ,
entitled "The Contemporary
Significance of Matisse."

* * *
Theodore A. Litovitz, profes-

sor of physics at Catholic Uni-
versity of America in Washing-
ton, D.i'., will discuss "Light
Scattering from Orientational
Fluctuations'in Liquids" at the
Physics Coloquium, 4 p.m.
Thursday in 117 Osmond.

* * *
Penn State Dames will spon-

sor the first showing of Penn
Traffic Fashions at 8 p.m.

Thursday in the Hetzel Union
Building ballroom. Tickets are
available from Jeanne Schray
(238-4663) and Sandra Varney
(238-8571),

* * *
Baha'i Club

.Mary Kate Yntema, assistant

Tri p Planned
For Rock y Speech

Governor Nelson A. Rocke-
feller will address the World's
Affairs Council at 11:15 tomor-
row morning in the Sheraton
in Philadelphia.

He will speak on foreign af-
fairs, giving his first detailed
announcement of his views on
the Vietnam war.

Students for Rockefeller, a
state-wide organization working
to draft the New York Gov-
ernor for the Republican Presi-
dential nomination, is sponsor-
ing free transportation to Phila-
d e 1 p h i a for Rockefeller 's
speech. Buses will leave the
Greyhound terminal tomorrow
morning at 7:30

Information is available at
the Rockefeller booth on the
ground floor of the Hetzel Union
building.

Computer Science, will discuss 1
the question "Where Do Sci-
ence and Religion Meet?" at
8 p.m. Friday in 215 HUB. Her
lecture is sponsored by Penn
State's Baha'i Club.

* * *
The McFarland Award Ban-

quet and Lecture wil be held
at 6:30 .p.m. Saturday at the
Centre Hills Country Club.

C. Thomas Scott , the 1968
nominee for the David Ford
McFarland Award for Achieve-
ment in Metallurgy, will be
honored at the dinner. Scott,
who is' assistant vice president
in charge of steel operations,
will discuss "Progress in the
Iron and Steelmaking Proces-
ses during the Past Decade—
U.S."

Three Professors
Given Awards

Three University professors — two in the humanities,
the other in the sciences •— have been awarded Guggen-
heim Fellowships for the ,1968-69 academic year.

Stanley Weintraub, professor of English, has received
a fellowship for his studies of the effect of World War I on
Bernard Shaw. The research was done in preparation for a
new book by Weintraub, entitled "Journey to Heartbreak:
Bernard Shaw 1914-1919."

The Guggenheim Foundation has also awarded a fellow-
ship to Gerald J. Brault, head of the department of French,
for a projected analytical edition of the "Song of Roland."

The author of two" books and more than 45 articles
dealing mostly with medieval French language and litera-
ture. Brault is taking a year's' leave of absence and will
reside with his family in Strasbourg, France.

The third fellowship went to Philip S. Skell, professor
of chemistry, for experimental research in physical organic
chemistry. Skell, distinguished for his research on short-
lived chemical molecules, is on leave and will spend threemonths as visiting professor at the Technion, Haifa- Israel
and three months as guest of the Royal Institution inLondon.

Psych Society To Hold
'Miiiioture Convention

The local chapter of Psi Chi,
national psychology honorary,
will sponsor its annual "Phi
Chi Day' beginning at 9:30 a.m.
May 11 in the Hetzel Union
Building.

Rich Weiner, president of
Psi Chi , called it "a miniature
psychology convention that is
open to all those in psychology
or related fields."

The mai- event will be the
reporting of research projects
by graduates and undergrad-
uates in psychology.

Abstracts for the projects
must be 150 words or less and
submitted by May 1 in 107

Burrowes. The best paper will
be awarded a $50 prize , with
S25 going to second and third
place winners. • '"

Other events include a guest
lecture by Richard Lundy, head
of the psychology clinic. His
topic will be "The Use of Hyp-
nosis in Psychological Re-
search."

Refreshments will be served
in the afternoon along with the
screening of movies relating to
psychology. Admission to the
day's events will be S1.25.
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And at any time during' your lifetime, if yon
ever want to trade your ring in for a more expensive
ArtCarved ring, we'll take it back. At it's full
value. '

Can Uncle George give you that kind of
guarantee? « —»L
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et us begine»c

I am most grateful
to Democrats and
Republicans alike
for the
complimentary vote
given me
in last week's
Primary Election.

But this is not the
end . . . just the
beginning of a long,
hard and expensive
campai gn,

Won't you please
lend me your help?

DANIEL R. CLEMSON
Candidate For State Representative , 77th District

Post Office Box 192 Bellefonte

Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Aiherion Si State College

Studio Apartments
Furn ished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and applicat ion to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

Help Make University Policy

Apply for OSGA's Seat on the
Senate Comm ittee for Undergraduate

Student Affa irs

Must have resided at a Commonw ealth
Campus for a minimum of three terms,

Applic ations available at
HUB Desk April 27 to May
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THESE LEADING
BRAND NAMES .a a a

Roxanne, Dune Deck, Surf Togs, In, and SandcastL
Choose fashionable 1 and. 2 piece styles in all the nev
new becoming fabrics and colors. Sizes 5 to 15 an
30 to 44 . . .  $11 to $30. Exciting accessories . . . Swir
Caps, $1 to" $6. Beach Bags. $2 to $6.

Poor March Chiefs
Demand Aid Program

WASHINGTON (AP)—S i n g i n g,
marching arm in arm and delivering
polite ultimatums as they went, the
vanguard of lobbyists for the Poor Peo-
ple's Campaign called on top govern-
ment officials yesterday' to a i r  their
grievances.

"We gave Secretary Freeman our
list of demands," said the Rev. Ralph
Abernathy, after the delegation was re-
ceived by Secretary of Agriculture Or-
ville L. Freeman.

"We will be back in 10 days to this
department," said Abernathy, who was
thrust into the role of campaign leader
by the slaying of the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.

Week's Plans
The conference with Freeman was

first stop , for the advance group.
Campaign leaders held meetings with
heads of executive departments yester-
day with more planned tomorrow and
huddles with Congress members sche-
duled today.

They have predicted that caravans
and marches now forming across the
country will bring tens of thousands-
more enthusiastic leaders forecast hun-
dreds of thousands of poor to the na-
tion's capital to put pressure on the
gov ernment for an improv ement in
their lot.

Nothing firm has been said about
housing for this army of poor people, but
the campaign leaders know which ner-
ves to tweak in Washington. They have
dropped numerous hints about erecting
shanties and tents on The Mall, under

Harvard Aid Prepares Vietnam Polk

the famous cherry trees, on the Capital
grounds or in any of a dozen other
conspicuous spots.

'Going Beautifully'
Yesterday, the advance , part was

running hours .behind schedule almost
from the start—but too high-spirited to
care.

"It's going beautifully," said Mar-
ian Wright of Mississippi, an attorney
for the Legal Defense Fund of the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.

On Capitol Hill, some members of
Congress were annoyed at the cam-
paign.

"The march that has been planned
will not bring ' the improvements that
are being sought—whatever those im-
provements are," said Sen. Robert C.
Byrd, D-W. Va. N

In the House, Rep. C. C. Fisher,
D-Tex., described the campaign as "in-
timidation by invading hordes." He
called f o r  repudiation of "this mon-
strous method of petitioning Congress."

Conservative Approach
The opening round of talks indi-

cated that precampaign publicity—say-
ing the objectives are simply jobs-and-
income legislation—was too conserva-
tive.

In their views for the State De-
partment, for instance, the delegation
denounced U.S. diplomatic and'business
ties with Portugal and South Africa.

The United States strives to achieve
its promise, the group 's formal state-

ment said, "we must not encumber-that
effort with' the support in any way of
racist societies abroad"

They also said all foreign workers,
including seasonal workers from Mex-'
ico, should be barred from entering the
United States so; long as the poor of
America are without ' jobs.'¦ Hunger '' Deplored

At the Agriculture Department,' a
list of demands 'running four , pages in-
cluded one that food stamps be made
free to those " who cannot afford the
present cost-sharing system.

"That hunger exists is a national
disgrace," the statement left, with Free-,
man said. "That so little has.been done
in the past year by the Department of
Agriculture to alleviate the known con-
ditions is shocking."

On behalf of the Poor People's
Campaign the group demanded that
subsidies to large farmers ' for taking
land out of production be halted and
that farm workers be supported in their
fight for collective bargaining rights.

The delegation was singing "We
Shall Overcome" as it left.

March Across Mall
Freeman told newsmen afterward

the 'visitors made a polite and respect-
ful presentation during the 1%-hour
closed meeting.

Marching five abreast, the delega-
tion crossed The Mall, snaking past the
Washington Monument on its way to
the Justice Department and an inter-
view with Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark.

Rockefeller Candidacy Expected
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Gov.

Nelson A. Rockefeller is expect-
ed to declare his active candi-
dacy for the Republican presi-
dential nomination today at a
news ' conference here.

Rockefeller has called an 11
a.m. news conference at the
Capitol to make an "announce-
ment concerning his political
plans," Leslie Slote, the gov-
ernor's press secretary, said
yesterday.

The 59-year-old governor will
step before newsmen less than

six weeks after he said he
would not be an active candi-
date for the GOP nomination.

Briefing on TV
While Slote and other aides

officially refused yesterday to
confirm reports that the gov-
ernor would launch a full-scale
drive for the nomination today,
they made arrangements for
live coverage of the news con-
ference by the nation's three
major television networks.

Today's appearance at the

Red Room of the Executive
Chamber will kick off a two-
day national swing by the gov-
ernor.

Tomorrow, Rockefeller is
scheduled to address a World
Affairs Committee luncheon in
Philadelphia, where he has in-
dicated he will speak out on
the U.S. position in Vietnam.

Kissinger Advises
Rockefeller's posture on Viet-

nam has generally been lb at he
lacks the necessary informa-

tion to make informed judg-
ments on the war. However,
he has assigned Harvard pro-
fessor Henry Kissinger, who
has advised him frequently on
foreign affairs, to help him pre-
pare a statement on the war.

Tomorrow, Rockefeller will
fly to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to
address a Republican audience.
Unconfirmed reports here say
that he has' arranged to meet
with prospective delegates to
the GOP national convention
in an effort to enlist their sup-
port.

Even as his office was refus-
ing comment on the reports he
would declare his active can-
didacy, Rockefeller was ar-
ranging to fly a full comple-
ment of newsmen to Iowa with
him.

- Press aides played down the
arrangements , presumably in
an effort to avoid tipping the
governor's hand.

Rockefeller 's change of senti-
ment on becoming an active
candidate was said to have
been prompted principally by
President Johnson's March 31
announcement in which he said
he would neither seek nor ac-
cept renomination. „ '

RFK , McCarthy Face Off
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)—

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy and
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy are
mounting the most intensive po-
litical blitz Indiana has ever
seen.

On the surface, the target is
the May 7 presidential primary
and the first-ballot vote of Indi-
ana 's 63 delegates to the Demo-
cratic Nations Convention.
' Bat beneath the surface, the
Indiana primary stacks up as
the* "West Virginia of 1968."

It was in West Virginia in
I960 that Sen. John F. Kennedy
proved a Roman Catholic could
win Protestant votes and shred-
ded the hopes of ? chief rival
for the nomination , ¦ then Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey.

Proving Ground "
Indiana in 1968 is a proving

ground. For Kennedy, his first
primary, which he must prove
he can attract votes. For Mc-
Carthy, the first test against
late-comer Kennedy, and the
answer to whether he can keep
the momentum of victories in
New Hampshire.and Wisconsin.

But a lame duck governor,
Roger D. Branigin, is making it
a three-way race, and he may
turn the showdown into a
standoff.

Branigin, who started as a
stand-in for President Johnson
and then became a favorite son
candidate when Johnson with-
drew, is running with the con-
siderable muscle qf the state's
Democratic party organization
solidly behind him.

Urges Support
Quiet and TV-shy, Branigin

is calling Kennedy and Mc-
Carthy "outlanders ' 'and "tour-
ists" and ."foreigners ," and
urging Indiana vo'.ers to give
him the power of their conven-
tion delegation 'in the best
interests of Indiana ."

Party muscle behind Brani-
gin includes many Democrats
who helped make the Indiana
primary a shoo-in for John F.
Kennedy in I960. ,

There's a Republican presi-
dential primary , too. Richard 1
M.' Nixon is the only candidate.
And, with write-in votes for-
bidden , he hasn't bothered to
appear in Indiana since Feb-
ruary.

Even though Indiana law pro-
hibits cross-over voting, the en-
forcement rests in the chal-
lenge at the polls.

Important Primary
One district ." chairman, a

Branigin backer, put it' this
way: "Branigin is a former
corporation attorney and self-
made millionaire, and he's in
a good position to attract cross-
over Republicans."

Fresh from his Wisconsin
triumph, McCarthy told an au-
dience in South Bend: "I think
that after Indiana there will be
only one candidate "

Kennedy told a crowd at In-
dianapolis, "If we can win in
Indiana , we can win in all the
other states."

Since then , with the regular
Democrats closing ranks behind

Branigin, both have softened
their assessments of the im-
portance of victory in the In-
diana primary.

McCarthy, viewing the weak-
nesses he showed among the
minority groups in the Wis-consin primary, has been fly-ing into South Bend for workamong the Polish groups andhas been walking through theNegro neighborhoods of In-dianapolis.
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Everybody has an Uncle George.
He's the one who knows which car is a piece of

junk. And where you can get practically anything
wholesale. .

Uncle George is a real expert with other
people's money.

But when it comes to your diamond, we're going
to suggest that you ignore him.

Because unless Uncle George is a trained
gemologist, he probably knows little more than you
do about diamonds.

Every ArtCarved diamond is inspected by a
gemologist and backed by a written PVPSM
guarantee. He evaluates it for carat weight , color, cut
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Beat Indiana; Colgate

By DICK ZEUER
Collegian Sports Writer
J-oj ii.„. .o..i j i a st. j -'̂  shot

on the 18th hole almost went
over the hill on (he far side
of the green , but last .Saturday
was the type of day when that
sor t of Jiing doesn 't bother you.
Hibschman calmly chipped his
next shot from just off the
edge of the green straight, into
the cup to register a 66, the best
round for liie day andi one of
the best rounds any member
of the Penn State golf team has
been able to card in competi-
tion on their home course.

It was that kind of day all
around. Jim Gsij er knocked
out a 68 in the number one spot
and th? Lions recorded vic-
tor ies n»mber 5 and 6 over
visit ing Indiana (Pa.) and Col-
gate.

Both 6-1
Both wins were by a 6-1

count with Geiger contributing
the f irst point to each. He
easily downed Colgate's Pat
Luskrv 7 and 6. then wrnt on
to defeat Rick Hrip. Indiana 's
best, 4 and 3.

A large crowd chasing a
powerful blond swinger down
the fa irway is the signal that
Tom Apple is going to be the
next man on the preen. For the
last couple of weeks, Apple has
been bringin g some of the most
excitin g golf of the day down
the fairway with him, Saturday
was no exception as Terry
Eisenhute was matching the
State swinger point for point
down to the last hole. Apple
calmly sunk his putt on the
18th to take the match 1 up.

Never in It
Colgate's John Licciardi was

hardly in the match as he lost
to Apple 8 and 6, and to Eisen-
hute 4 and.3.
„¦ Ernie Saniga did not 'quite
feel in line with the rest of
the team as the easy wins
seemed to 'elude him. He got
by Whit Wells, the Bed Raid-
ers' number three man, 2 up,
but Indiana's Dave Prosser
ran far out in front , of both of
them with a f and 4 win over
Saniga and a 5 and Z\ victory
against Wells. .

Frank Guise- reversed the
trend , having more problems
with his Colgate opponent than
with the Indiana linksman.
Chris Adams, the . Indians'
entry, fell to Guise by an easy
4 and 3 decision. Colgate's Mike
Burns was not about to be
disposed of quite so easily how-
ever, and Guise had to battle
down to the last hole, where he
finally pulled it out t up.

Rusty Washburn had one of
his better days as he raised
his record to 6-2. He had little
trouble in defeating M i k e
Arnold of Indiana c and 4 or
in getting by the Raiders ' Paul

Thornambe 3 and 2. little face for.his Colgate squad
Hibschman's heroics w e r e  in their, farewell visit to the

the next spectacle to hit the State course.
18th as the Lion junior 's out- 

 ̂victories boost the Lions-
standing round netted him a . record t0  ̂while In.
7 andI 6 -w in  over Indiana s di&na is now i0.2 and ColgateRick Worsham and a 4 and 2 h d d t d;smal 3.7victory ove.- New Yorker Bill PH

Short. ' ' ' il.exl match-for the Lions will
Tile Lions' jn'y oss to Col-, be Saturday as the Jinksmen

gate came in the seventh spot host Navy in a dual match in
where Chris Rich topped Mack their last warmup before next
Corbin. Rich left the course week's Eastern tournament at
with a i- and 1 win to save a Prii"-°ton.

* x *penn Slate i, Colgate I Penn State i, Indiana (Pa.) 1
Gelger, State, def. Luskey, 7 and 6. Gelger, State, det. Hrip, 4 and 3.
Apple, State, def. Licciardi, 8 and 6. Apple, State, def. Eisenhute, 1 up.
Saniga, Slate, def. Wel'.s, 2 up. ¦ Prosser, Indiana, def. Saniga, 5 and 4.
Guise, State, def. Burns, 1 up. Guise. State, def. Adams, 4 and 3.
Washburn, State, def. Thornambe, 3 Washburn, State, def. Arnold, 5 and 4.

an(( 2. Hibschman, State, def. Worsham, 7
Hibschman, State, def. Short, 4 and 2. and 6.
Rich. Colgate, def Corbin, 2 and 1. Corbin, State, def. Vent, 5 and 3.
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THE THREE teams were just getting underway when this
golfer lofted a long iron shot io the first green Saturday,
When it was all over, Penn Stale had taken easy 6-1, 6-1
victories over Colgate and Indiana at the University Park
Iri-meef.

Lions Lose Ball, feme
To Stutgers' . LgXers

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer

. They were off to their best
start in years. Three wins in
their first four games. A sopho-
more attackman with national
recognition. A g o a l i e  with
tenacles and the spirit of a
kamikaze pilot.

Now the ground is crumbling
under the lacrosse team.
They've lost two in a row, the
last a totally inept perform-
ance against a Rutcers team
that shouldn't have been on
the same field with the Lions.
But it's a problem that coach
Dick Pencek can't rectify
without donning the Blue and
White and playing himself.

Fumble, Fumble
Penn State couldn 't hold, on

to the ball long enough on Sat-
urday to get an offense going.
Rutgers scooped up the loose
balls and intercepted the er-
rant passes and slashed the
Lions on their own field , 104.

"It was just an unfortunate
day," Pencek lamented. "I've
never seen us play so badly.
You can 't point the finger at
any one player. It was a break-
down on the part of every-
body."

Rutgers First
The Scarlet Knights were the

f irst to rip ' the nets, but Ken
Edwards quickly responded
with his 19th goal of the season
to tie it up. Then it was all
Rutgers. They added two more
before the end of the first
period and upped the count
to 5-1 at halftime.

The second half was more of
the same. Rutgers controlled
the flow of the game and added
an insurance , score here and
there.

The Lions' woes are reflected
on the statistics sheet. They
were outshot , 50-25, which
makes Pencek shudder, and
even worse, were beaten in
face-offs , 12-3.

Ironically, it was this phase
of the game which Pencek had

been stressing the entire week.
The State offense had been
bogging down in recent games,
unable to come tip with the
crucial goals which came so
easily weeks before. So Pencek
made a few changes and kept
them secret by closing the
practice's to all' fans.

"I moved Randy Voigt to the
crease and made a few minor
change's up front ," 'ie said. "It
Would have worked , too. if we
had held on to the ball."

The Lions didn 't , of course,
and it cost them the contest.
"It was just one of those
games," Pencek said.

Honing for national recogni-
tion two weeks ago, the Lions
must now aim for merely a
winning season. They stav in
University Park for games May
8' against Lehigh and May 11
against Cortland State, then
wind up the season with a road

swing to Hobart.
To keep the men in shape,

though , Pencek has scheduled
an exhibition scrimmage with
the Pitt Lacrosse Club Satur-
day in University I ark.

"I don 't expect to make any
changes," Pencek said. "If we
caii just hold on to the ball ,
we should be all right."

That shouldn't be too tall an
order. The Lions have done
more than cradled well against
defending national champjon
Maryland and other pretend-
ers to Eastern supremacy.

They've given a lot of head-
aches to the coaches. Not Dick
Pencsk , until recently.

• * *
Rutgers i... 3 2 2 3-10
Penn State 1 0  0 0—1

Rutgers—Kerr 2, Holliman 2, Nldes
2, Furey, Leitlh, Rilch, Schaffer, Wes-
bitt, Penn State—Edwards.

Assists—Holtman. .Ininnides 3. Ritch.TrackTeam Falters
By DAN DONOVAN

Collegian Sports Writer
Villanova Track coach Jim "Jumbo" El liott had to eat

his own words last weekend in Philadelphia as his track
men completely dominated the Penn Relays by winning
five events.

Never before had anyone won five relays at Penn and
Elliott called the feat impossible just the week before the
meet. The full compliment of Villanova runners proved
their coach wrong by finishing first in the distance medley
relay, the four-mile relay, the two-mile relay, the mile
relay and the sprint medley relay.

State track coach John Lucas calls Villanova "the most
glittering array of track athletes ever assembled," and the
Wildcats justified this praise by setting the meet record in
the distance medley and four mile relay, and running the
fastest mile relay in the world so far this year.

.One of Villanova's outstand ing track men was Frank
Murphy. Murphy, an Irish import, set the track record in

"the threequarter mile with a 2:53 leg in the distance med-
ley, anchored the four-mile relay team with a 4:04.1 clock-
ing, and led the two mile relay team with a 1:49.1 time.

James Fastest Ever
One of the most exciting races was run by sophomore

Larry James, who came from 10 yards behind in the mile
relay to finish the race with ten yards to spare. In doing so,'
James ran the fastest 440 ever run , 43.9.

Penn State didn't fare so well against the finest run-
ners in the East. The Lions' 440 relay team came within six
inches of victory in the IC4A championships as they were
edged by St. Johns. The team of Ken Brinker, Bob Kester,

.Charlie Hull , and Bob Beam had a time of 41.9, not quite
fast enough to win the title.

This same team finished fifth for State in the 880
relays, won again by St. Johns. The race was extremely
close, the difference between first and last being less than
five feet. State's foursome set the school record in the
event, though not managing to pass the pack in a tight
finish.

One. State player impressed many of top track coaches
with his performances. Lion sprinter Beam was the anchor
man for both relays and received many rave notices the
four times he ran. Lucas praised his dependable senior ,
calling Beam "a real champion, in every sense of the word."

The most disappointed State athlete was team caotain
Chip Rockwell, the man who took first in the triple jump
in the Ohio Relays. Rockwell had taken second the two
preceding years, at Penn, but this year he failed to even
place in his specialty.

According to his coach , Rockwell "is not responding
well to medical treatment on his ankle injury, but we hope
he will be able to defend his title in the coming IC4A
championships."

Rowing Club To Begin
One of the two Olympic sports not offered at Penn

State — rowing — will make its initial appearance Thurs-
day when the Rowing Club holds its first meeting, spon-
sored by Watts I.

Formed by Gary Cotler and Gary Ehlert, the latter a
graduate student and the team's coach, the club will
initiate all new members at the meeting, scheduled for
7:30 p.m. in Waring Lounge.

A film on the 1967 crew championships will be shown.-
It originally was seen on the NBC Sports in Action pro-
gram. The USA crew team finished third in the champion-
ships at Vichy, France.

Also on hand to speak at the meeting will be Dr. Dick
Schwartz, a gold medal winner at the Pan American and
Maccabiah Games and now in training for the Summer
Olympics.

Cotler said five tentative meets are planned for next
fall. They include competition with the University of
Buffalo, Buffalo State University, Canisius, Brown and
Syracuse.

"We're starting from scratch," Cotler said, "but we do
have a boat and a place to row it. All we need is members.
This is only one of two Olympic sports not at State. The
other is boxing, and nobody in college has that."

He added that over 300 schools and clubs are rowing
in the United States today, and that the Penn State group
has the consent .of the National Rowing Foundation.

Sports Medicine Meetings
Open a£ State Tomorrow
The 15th annual meeting of ball Players. Dr. Clark heads

the American College of Sports the Division of Athletic Medi-
Medicine will meet at Penn cine in the University of
State tomorrow through Friday Florida's Department of Stu-
of this week. dent Health .

The Thursday afternoon ses- . Dr,; A'RL' ChaP̂ anp,̂ '
eC
i°r

„;„„ ,„iii i,„ j „j -„„j„j +„ n, of the Bureau of Planning,
rivLn/Ition J n Sr Jh rl Evaluation and Research, De-presentation of papers and dis- „„„,„,„„, „t tj„„hu r>„mL«„
riissinnq on merlfra! aqnpnf s of Partmen' °I Health , Common-
snor s 

medlcal aspects o£ wealth of Pennsylvania, will¦ _ be the guest speaker at Friday
Of particular interest to foot- night's annual awards banquet ,

ball coaches and trainers will Dr. Elsworth R. Buskirk, di-
be a paper to be presented Fri- rector of Penn State's Human
day afternoon by Dr . F,wen M. Performance Laboratory, is the
Clark on "The Prediction of Penn State chairman for the

Knee Injuries in College Foot- conference.

" What I like about IBM is the
autonomy. I run my department
pretty much as though
it were my own business." ^
"Tell some people you work for a big company and right a1
picture rows of gray steel desks with everybody wearing i
neckties.
"Well, that's the stereotype. When you look at the reality, thii
a lot different. (This is Gene Hodge, B.S.E.E., an IBM Man
Development Engineering. )
"IBM has over 300 locations. TVipv hplip.vp in rlp.e.pnh'aliV.at.irii"IBM has over 300 locations. They believe m decentralization
they delegate the authority to go with it. To me, it's more like
of little companies than one big one.
"Take my own situation , for example. I act as a kind of entrap
for my department. I decide if we should bid on certain gove
contracts for my group. I also decide the proposal strategy an
up with all the facts we need to set a bid price. Of course, upj
agement reviews my decisions, but to a great extent I run my c
"Another thing that makes this like a small company is the <
tionship with your boss. You're almost always hired by the mam
going to report to. And you work for him oh your own or in a
It's part of his job to know your long term goals and help yoi
This same interest in the individual also showslhis same interest m the individual also shows up m IBM's

grams. I'm getting my Master 's now, and IBM's paying the en
of the class time is on company time. It makes it a lot easier to
degree."
Gene's comments cover only a small part of the IBM story. For
visit your campus placement office. .Or send an outline of your c
interests and educational background to I. C; Pfeiffer ,TBM
Corporation , Dept. C, 100 South Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 60606. We're an equal opportunity employer.
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By DON McKEE
Assistant Sports Editor

A hallowed part of baseball tradition is pre-
sentation of awards. At , the end of the season
they are given out to most valuable players, best
hitters, best pitchers and so on right down to best
utility men and most promising clubhouse law-
yers.

If post-season awards are ever to be given in
the category of "most unlikely slugger," Penn
State's baseball team will have not one, but two,
candidates.

Can't Scare ,

"When Ken Barto and Jim Allgyer approach
the plate they hardly cause opposing pitchers to
shake. Both are small and appear harmless. Barto
holds the bat as if he only knows how to bunt.
Allgyer is listed as a pitcher and wears glasses.
No pitcher would ever ' be intimidated by such
players stepping into the batter's box.

Fortunately for Penn State, the two diminu-
tive players know a lot about hitting. Together
they put a happy ending on an otherwise dismal
afternoon and earned the Lions, now 7-5, a split
in a doubleheader which it appeared they might
lose.

Hitting by Barto and Allgyer helped Gary
Manderbach beat Syracuse 2-0 in the second half
of a twin-bill Saturday after shoddv fielding had
kicked away the opener. The Orange took ad-
vantage of. four State errors, a passed ball and a
balk. Chuck Medlar's new lineup got 16 hits, five
more than Syracuse could collect, but the fielding
collapse offset the hitting and wasted another
fine effort by Denny Lingenfelter.

In a Nutshell
Medlar put it simply. "Denny pitched well

enough to win," he said, "but our fielding went
bad "

Lingenfelter struck out eight and allowed
only two earned runs but Syracuse capitalized
on every mistake the Lions made.

The Orange got two runs in the second inning
when left fielder Joe Comforto lost a fly ball in
the sun and dropped it. They scored two more
in the fourth on two scratch singles, a balk and
another dropped pop-up, this one by shortstop
John Featherstone.

In the sixth the Orange put together singles
by Jerry Fretsinger, Lou Marcoccia and Herm
Card to get its final two runs. A throwing error
on a run-down play helped things along con-
siderably.

The Lions scored in the second when Gary
Kanaskie reached first on an error and Comforto
followed with a double.

Lingenfelter scored the second run when he
led off the third with a single. Two outs later
Barto brought him around with a double.

Kanaskie also scored the third run when he
opened the fourth with a single, moved up on
singles by Comforto and Allgyer and came home
on a bases-loaded walk.

That walk was one of the few mistakes made

by Syracuse starter John Martell. He struck out
five in winning his sixth game of the year against
only one loss.
- There was gloom in the State dugout between

games. The loss hadn't been easy to take, especially
in light of the ragged fielding performance.

But Manderbach took over and when he was
through there was no doubt about the game's
outcome. He was practically a one-man gang, scor-
ing one run, batting in the other and turning back
every Syracuse threat.

"Gary pitched a fine game," said Medlar
later, emphasizing "fine." "He's done a good job
every time out."

The win was the lefty's second in a row after
a 1-0 loss to Villanova in 10 innings. The shutout
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_ ,_ „  —Collegian Photo by Dan RodgersGARY MANDERBACH goes into a full wind-
up as he prepares to pitch to a Syracuse •
hitler. The lefty won the game 2-0, giving
the Orange only four hits. The shutout
lowered his ERA lo a great 0.78 and was his
second win of the season.

lowered his ERA to a sizzling 0.78.
Manderbach started the scoring by beating

out a throw in the third to get on base. He moved
up on a single by Dave Fore and romped home
on a base hit by Barto.

Comforto led off the fourth with a single,
advanced on Allgyer's single and scored when
Manderbach beat out a bunt for a basehit.

Scoring Difficulty
The Lions are still having difficulty scoring

in bunches. They rapped 10 hits in the second
game and still scored only two runs. Barto's aver-
age dropped to .421 but both of his hits drove in
runs. Joe Comforto continued his steady hitting
and is now averaging .357. Allgyer, the starting
rightfielder for the foreseeable future, rapped
four hits in seven plate appearances and is averag-
ing .316.

Kanaskie is hitting .309 and Featherstone
raised his average to .283 with three hits in the
second game. But the Lions just can't bring in
the runs. Only Barto hits consistently with men
on base. His 16 RBIs leads the team by a wide
margin.

With games against Lafayette and Rider this
week the scoring famine makes the Lions' chances
look bleak, no matter how good +he pitching
has been.

1ST GAME
SYRACUSE PENN STATE'

,u , AB R H At' R H
Shenk.lb 4 0 0 Watts,3b , J 0 0
St. Mary.c 4 0 0 Christina.ph i o 0
Cassafa.ss ' 4 0 1 Owens,3b 2 0 0
Freisinger.cf 4 2 2 Fore.c 4 0 0
Marcoccia.rf 4 2 2 Barto,2b 5 q j
Smith,If 3 2 1 Featherstone.ss 2 0 0
DeFrancisco,2b 4 0 0 Kanaskie.cf 3 2 1
Card,3b 4 0 1 Comforto.lf 4 0 2
Martell.p 4 0 0 Allgyer.rf , 4 0 2

Drcher.lb ' 3 0 0
Ulngenfelter.p 4 1 1

Totals 35 6 7 Totals 34 3 7
Syracuse 020 202 000-6 7 1
Penn State Oil 100 000—3 7 4

RBI—Card, Barto, Comforto, Dreher. E—Comforto 2, Featherstone
2, DeFrancisco. 2B—Marcoccia, Barto, Comforto. SB—Freisinger,
Smith. LOB—Penn State ?, Syracuse 3.
Pitchers: IP H R BB SO
Lingenfelter (L, 3-2) 9 7 6 1 • 9
Martell (W, 6-1) 9 7 3 5 5

WP—Lingenfelter . Balk—Lingenfelter. PB—Fore. U—Sorrels and
Tyson.

2ND GAME
SYRACUSE PENN STATE

AB R H AB R H
Shenk.lb 3 0 0 Watts,3b 2 0 0
St. Mary.c 3 0 1 Lingenfelter.ph 1 0 0
Cassala,ss 3 0 1 Owens,3b 1 0 0
Frelslnger,cf 3 0 1 Force 4 0 1
Marcoccia,rf 2 0 0 Barto,2b 3 0 1
Smilh,lf 1 0 0 Kanaskie.cf 3 0 0
DeFranclsco,2b 3 0 1 Comforto.lf 2 1 2
Card,3b 3 0 0 Allgyer.rf 3 0 5
Lowe,p 3 0 0 Christina,lb 3 0 0

Egleston.lb 0 0 0
Feathersfoncss 3 ! 3
Manderbach,p 2 0 1

Totals 54 0 4 Totals 27 2 10
Syracuse 000 000 0—0 4 1
Penn state ooi loo x—2 lo l

RBI—Barto, Manderbach. E—Featherstone, Cassata. 2B—Cas-
sata. SB—Card. Sac—Manderbach. DP—Featherstone and Chris-
tine. LOB—Penn State 8, Syracuse 7.
Pitchers: IP H R B3 SO
Manderbach (W, 2-1) .. . .7 4 0 3 «
Lowe (L, 1-2) , 6 10 2 1 4

HBP—By Manderbach (Marcoccia). U—Tyson and Sorrels.

Hannum Out
As a Coach;
Goes West

;

PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Alex
Hannum resigned yesterday as
coach of the Philadelphia 76ers '
of the National Basketball As-
sociation. Jack Ramsay, the
76ers' general manager, said
immediately he preferred a'
non-player as Hannum's suc-
cessor, which would seem to
rule out star center Wilt
Chamberlain.

Hannum told a 9 a.m. news
conference he had resigned to
return to his n a t i v e  Los
Angeles, where he would build
houses, or coach if a chance in
the area presented itself.

"I have nothing definite in
mind ," said Hannum. He ad-
mitted , however, talking with
officials of the San Francisco
Warriors of the NBA nd Oak-
land Oaks of the American Bas-
ketball League concerning their
coaching vacancies.

Ramsay, asked if Chamber-
lain was being considered as a
player-coach , said , ' To my
way of thinking the best situa-
tion is the one we have had
the last few years , a knowl-
edgeable bench man.

"I feel and Kos (76ers own-
er Irv Kosloff ) shares my feel-
ing, that a man with pro coach,
ing experience is what we're
looking for.

Cheerleaders:
Sis Boom Blah

s By RON KOLB
5 Colleflion Sports Editor
5 There it is, in black and white. Page 73.
s "Activities" section. Penn State Handbook , pub-
5 lished by Undergraduate Student Government,
| September, 1967. Subhead: CHEERLEADERS.
a "Our cheerleaders produce enthusiastic sup-
5 port for football and basketball games and various
a activities."a * * +
a Question: What has iwo legs, a Greek pin, a
£ megaphone and perpetual laryngitis.
a Answer: A Penn State cheerleader.
| The above quote from the freshman handbook

shouldn t be there. The
two-comment dialogue
should be. It's no sec-
ret that the supposed
champions of school
spirit have been about
as bright and effective
as a 10-watt bulb over
the past year or two,
and especially during
the 1967-68 sports sea-
son. And they should-
n't be that way.

There's at l e a s t
one person who is con-
cerned enough to do
something about it,

'InM©5
^MKO I II

KOLB
and there should be more. He calls it an ugly
situation ," and he means it. Thus he's proposed
some changes, and some drastic ones. He says no
to the status quo.

The crusader for action is Richie Lucas ,
assistant business manager of Athletics and former
All-American quarterback for State in 1959. He
knows what spirit should be, and he knows that
right now it isn't.

"I can't make school spirit ," he said, "and I'm
not trying to. Nobody can. It's just that those who
lead the spirit , the cheerleaders, should be an elite
group, and they're not elite unless they work. I
haven't gotten the cooperation that I should have."

Lucas has taken over as head of the entire
project , simply because no one else supplied an
interest needed. And for a guy who played for the
school and sweated through many Saturday after-
noons at Beaver Stadium, he knows what he's
talking about.

"When you're playing out there, on the field
or on the court , you don't really hear the spirit,"
he said, thinking back a few years. "But you really
know when it's not there. And you know it hasn't
been there at all lately."

He attributes the lack of interest first io the
fact that the cheerleaders are not a formal organi -
zalon with regular meetings for function planning.
Secondly, he attributes it to lack of initiative on
anyone 's pa rt.

"People used to come to use at the athletic
department after football games," he said, "and
they'd ask us where to get the cheerleaders for an
after-the-game pep rally. When it comes down to
that , it's pretty bad."

One major change he proposes is incorporat-
ing the 18 yell leaders with Students For State
(SFS), a new organization this year which prides
itself on school pride and spirit. But'that's in the
future. The present problem is getting a squad "of
leaders who want to lead.

'I'm not interested in any beauty contest ,"
Lucas added. "I don 't care what class they are, or
from what fraternity or sorority or dormitory.
All I want is people who care, who are gung-ho
enough to make this thing work."

It's been the custom over the years to throw
120 girls and 20 boys into a big room, tell them to
jump and yell , and then the cheerleaders would
phase out those that didn't make the grade. For
some reason, the finalists all seemed to be from
two or three specific Greek organizations, all one
big happy family. Happy, yes. Cheer-ful, no.

Richie Lucas didn 't like the system. So he's
changed ' it.

"I want anyone who's interested to fill out an
application and answer the questions, and on the
basis of these responses, a panel of judges will
eliminate all but 15 or 20/ Then we'll have personal
interviews and tryouts with them during the
eighth week of the term. The conversation between
judges and the people is very important. We had
little of it before."

Nine cheerleaders have left the squad and
must be replaced. Nine others return , and it's ap-
parent that most of them aren't too sure the idea
is a good one. That's why they called a meeting for
tonight to perhaps suggest a few changes. Lucas'
answer?

"Lel
^
me suggest io you that nothi ng will be

changed ," he said. "If those returning don 't like
the system, they can leave."

As he explained the situation during Saturday
afternoon 's sports activity, he looked around and
said , "These people out here at the games must be
here for some reason. That 's spirit . It's not some-
thing you make — it's something you find. If there
are 2,000 people on campus who have it and who
really care, there should be some activity for them.
The cheerleaders should find it."

That's why he wants someone who feels he or :
she can give something, like they give at other =universities. You know the kind — those schools :in Saturday afternoon televised games where the =masses go crazy in unison, mixing their spirit and ¦spirits in perfect proportion. ¦

Those other schools possibly did something in Ithe past to rejuvenate the masses. With a cham- i
i pionship football team and a total new-look basket- I: ball team likely at Penn State next year, now is i
i the time to do something. Richie Lucas may have ;
: the answer. ' '' :
i m 11 u 1111 n i m 111 n i u 11 m i m n 111 ii 111111111 i n 11 n 11111111 iminiiiin
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And that means TEACHERS too!
Keystone Oaks School District, Pittsb urg h area
has vacancie s in English (secondary) . Speech
Algebra I, General Math, Home Economics, Ger
man, Phys . Ed., Art , Music and Elementary.

Campus interviews , May 13, 1068
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Netmen Beaten
On Road. 7-2

Holmes Cathrall went out on a limb last week and
predicted that his tennis team would make a better show-
ing against Colgate than it had against Navy. The Middies
had blasted the Lions off the court 9-0 and Colgate had
managed to hold them to a 4-4 tie. But Cathrall still held
to his prediction.

He was right about the better showing, but improved
play still didn 't win for the Lions. The Red Raiders won
handily, 7-2.

In an afternoon of utter frustration State's netmen
managed only one win in singles and one win in doubles.
Tom Daley outdid the usually reliable captain Mario
Obando by scoring the only singles win, beating Eder of
Colgate,- 6-3 and 6-3. Obando, however, teamed up with
Neal Kramer in doubles to bring the Lions their only other
win of the afternoon , a drawn-out two set' victory over
Blake and Kulig, 13-11 and 6-4.

Had the Lions received the sparkling performances
Saturday, that they turned in Friday against the Orange-
men, the outcome might have been' reversed. As it was,
the Lions didn 't come close to duplicating Friday's 8-1 tri-
umph over Syracuse.

The Lion netmen now stand at 4-2 over the season
and have a twelve day layoff prior to meeting George-
town May 11.

On the bright side of the net Saturday was the fresh-
man team's 7-0 whitewashing of the Altoona Campus on
the loser's courts.

In singles Dave LaFlame turned in a brilliant 6-0,
6-0 blanking of Mike Bissell to set the pace. Other State
winners were Art Avery over Tom Noel, 6-1 and 6-3,
and Pete Fass over Tim Leso, 6-2, 6-0. Steve Hartline de-
feated Herman Gibb, 6-2 and 6-1 and Don Smith kayoed
John Gibb, 6-2 and 7-5.

\
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—Collegian Photo by Dan Rodgers
STATE ATTACKMEN Kenny Edwards and Bob Schoepflin carry the game into Rutgers'
territory during Saturday's action. They are pursued by a Rutgers' defender. The Lions
had a lot of trouble with the powerful Scarlet Knights, losing 10-1 for their third defeat
of the season. The Knights swamped the Lions in all categories, also taking a 12-3
edge in face-offs.
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BRITI SH
STERLI NG

So fine a gift,
it's even sold
in jewelry stores
After shave
from $3.50.
Cologne
from $5.00.

Essential oils Imported from Great Britain.'
Compounded In U.S.A. 2Cheerleaders Wanted

The following questionnaire is to be answered by all
aspiring cheerleaders for 1968, and is to be sent or taken to
Richie Lucas, 235 Recreation Building, University Park.
Applications must be in by Friday. Semi-finalists will be
chosen and judged by the eighth week of the term.
Name 
Local Address 
Phone * 
Term 
Curriculum 
Activities and Offices Held:

1. Briefly outline a skit that could be completed in five
minutes during halftime of a football game. Include
number of people and drawings if appropriate.

2. Do same as number 1 for a basketball game.
3. Do you feel we need more cheerleaders?
4. Do you think cheerleaders should go into the stands

to lead cheers?
5. What is S.F.S.?
6. How would you organize a pep rally?
7. Do you feel , we should have fewer cheerleaders?
8. How would you organize a welcome home victory pep

rally?
9. What does "School Spirit" mean to you?

10. How would you organize a motorcade?
11. Should the cheerleaders aim their cheers mostly to-

ward the freshman section?
12. Should Block "S" be converted into special cheering

section?
13. Do you feel Honor Lines are helpful?
14. Who should be in Honor Lines?
15. Should there be more male than female cheerleaders?
16. Do you feel cheerleaders should organize skits or

should it be left up to other organizations such as
the classes? •

Sharman Acce pts
Contract At l.A.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bill
Sharman switched to the new
American Basketball Associa-
tion to accept a coaching con-
tract yesterday wifh the Los
Angeles Stars which could net
him about $300,000 in seven
years.

The former Boston Celtics
star will have the opportunity
to purchase up to 10 per cent
interest in the club.

Three days after the 40-year-
old Sharman quit as coach of
the San Francisco Warriors of
the established National Bas-
ketball Association , his friend ,
General Manager Jim Hardy,
announced he had signed with
the Stars.

At
your
newsstand
NOW

The Sisters of Zeta Tail Alpha
Congratulate their new initiates

Beverly Burnett
Carol Clement
Pamela Dix
Jessie Hogg

Marilyn Longwell
Charlene Meyer
Susan Roberts
Marta Savage

Marth a :Weaver

SENIORS
Do you want a career help-
ing people? Are you looking
for a job offeri ig challenge,
variety, responsibility and a
chance to be actively in-
volved in providing social
service,
Casework vacancies for lib-
eral arts majors working
with families and childen.
Six month on-the-job train-
ing. Starting salary $6,518.
Generous benefits. Oppor-
tunity for graduate educa-
tion.
Contract Mrs. Winifred Bor-
den, Baltimore City Depart-
ment of W e l f a r e , 1500
Greenmount Avenue, Balti-
more, Maryhnd 21202. '
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PLUS
'FREEDOM: WHO NEEDS IT?'

by Richard Rovere

SOREL'S UNFAMILIAR
QUOTATIONS
A new feature cumbiniag
slightly, distorted
quotations with
irreverent drawings'

ONCE AGAIN
IT'S TIME

o

TO TAKE %
THE CUE OFF g

THE RACKS °°
AND MAKE TRACK S %
TO THE AR M EHARA S
Bomim LAMES g

mmm the g
WEEK FROM o

9:00*6:60 ONLY g
$.75 psr hour , g

o
JUST ACROSS FROM o

SOUTH HALLS 9

o 9 BILLIARD TABLES g
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CANOE DIVISION Meeting Thursday,
Way 2nd, in 111 Boucke, Movies will be
shown.

EUROPE — Summer '68. Students, fac-
ulty, dependents, round trip let group/50.
Fare 5265.00. Contact Joel Schweldel
538.476.1.

EPISCOPAL CABIN Party May 4th and
5th. Sign up at HUB desk.

CABIN AND TRAIL Division meeting:
May 1, room 112 Buckhout at 7:30 p.m.
Talk and slides on Canadian trip. Also
planning for overnights and other trips.

T0I3ITE thr u THUR.. , .6:4g-@:2G»gG:C0
'Perhaps the most beautiful movie in hislon

Brendan CilL The New Yorker

mtc-

Eiwlrsa

sometimes truth is more exciting

Written an d directed by Bo lViderberp. Willi Thummy Berirrrren and Pin Dcgernmrk,
Winner, Best Actress, 11107 Cuniics Kestiva l. A Bo Widerlierg-Knropa Film l'roiluetiou

Wmm̂M Fri.:""Seducers" • "Caressed" KSPSSKSSBffll

Scn>Vl4flvllEWIS JOHN CARUN0 I'M HOWARD KOCH .Praduced by RAVMONOSTROSS - DireclM by MARK RVOaL
.. '' CQlorbyDeLuxe-Ffom CLARlDGEPICTURES

COMING
TOMORROW
WEDNESDAY

Feature Time
1:30 - 3:24 - 5:18

7:21 -. 9:24
l̂ niutin juji
fffWTr-ijLJ?y'7fl37 ¦! nfflfjffi ffll

20th Century-F0X presents

ieiaiileil
PANAVISIOW Color by Deluxe g§

Last Times Today - "PLANET OF THE

STANLEY WARNER

Begins TOMORROW • LAST TIMES TODAY 0

Bur t LANCASTER ¦ Shelley Wi'NTEXS

"THE SGALPH UHTERS"
237-7866

1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

is an oasis of beautiful music beautifulNewport people...

m&wB
MgK *
iroad

iM%wmiTixim'mHaHmKwwi(tKiiirBmtt''

FESTIVAL! JOAN BAEZ - BOB DYLAN-PETER , PAUL & MARY - DONOVAN
JUDY COUINS'Min BtOOMFIttD-PAUL BUTTERHEID BLUES BAND-SON HOUSE-THEODORE BIKEL- 0DSTTA- MIMI S DICK FARINA
MISSISSIPPI JOHN BUST • JIM KWESffl JUG BAND • H0W11N' WOLF • PETE SEEGER ¦ BUFPT SAINTIfflARIE • SPIDER JOHN K0ERNER
two nw Fisinu pbee winkb • musa b? remscom-MRiSDi raw nfraraisE nc

Feature Time
1:30 - 3:27 - 5:24

7:21 - 9:27

NOW
PLAYINGMEIIJ

K̂ >w^ 
2377JS7 Tfrff^3

SANDYDENNIS- 'fElR DULLEiV ANNE HEYWOOD

i COmc 'Paufi/...

GH. LAWREiVCES

MffnSxIL oft iJhB, nr&Sa,

237-2112
TQHIGHT fiT S/l/9 Pffl

The first film from
Warren Beatty and Arthur Penn,
creators of "Bonnie & Clyde"

Starring
Warren Beatty

Feltini s 8Vi

THE PERSECUTION AND ASSASSINATION
OF JEAN-PAUL MARAT AS PERFORMED BY

THE fNMATES OF THE ASYLUM OF CHARENTON
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE MARQUIS DE SADE

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days 10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publication Before Publication

LAST TIMES TODAYt

Walt Disney 's
"Blackboard' s Ghost "

30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

Super Mofher Superior
vs.

Gr-ooyy'Sister Geoyge
k in-fhe vety f|
II happy W
WL Successor-to /...-
Wm "The, m
w; Trouble/ am

RUSSELLroTEVENS
ft WILLIAM (TUG .y ~̂  »riwuwvi>un

lllUE iKfflS CsO...
Tl8lJBI Eaili0l!i »

?'
co-sUmng BINNIE BARNES-SUSAN SAINT JAMES-MARY W1CKES • DOLORES SUTTON

MILTON BERLE-ARTHUR GODFREY-VAN JOHNSON
PnDCDTTAYI f\R Wnttmb»BUANCHEHANALISc<t««4S»4™T*3 Mu!!iel!»LALOSCKlFRlli
IX UDLAI Inl LUIA Pm^WmWtmE-O^tfMMiSWI^-V&TWtlCOLM

University Student Elected
To Toiing Republican' Post

Delegates from schools from
throughout the state elected
William Cromer (9th-_'.merican
studies-DiLsburg) chairman of
the. Pennsylvania Young Re-
publican College Council at
their annual convention this
past v/eekend in Harrisburg.

Stand ing on a platform of
progress and unity for Pen-i-
sylvania youth in t' « Republi-
can party, Cromer was unani-
mously elected to his new
post. He has worked as chair-
man of the University's Young
Republican Club for the past
year.

Elected lo state positions with
Cromer were Hal Funt of the
University of Pittsburgh, vice-
chairman; John Bellantoni of
Kin.es College, secretary; Jay
Levin of the Philadelphia Col-
lege of Textiles and Sciences,
treasurer ; and Betty Apple-
sate of Point Park College, dis-

trict director.
Cromer said he would now

work toward "getting youth in
Pennsylvania motivated a n d
enthusiastic about the Republi-
can Party." He stated that ,
through directed efforts of the
newly-elected executive com-
mittee and the. already estab-
lished clubs, "College Council
could and should become the
vangi ard of the youth move-
ment for a vibrant youth move-
men in the Republican party in
the United States."

Considering the number of
schools in Pennsylvania," he
explained, "the number of
Young Republican Clubs is1-too
small." He proposes to double
the present membership of col-

lege council.
Through information sent to

clubs in the state, he added , not
only will theN number of clubs
increase, but also participation
of the clubs in th upcoming
Presidential election w i l l  —
hopefully—be stimulated.

In addition to his duties as
co-ordinator of the college Re-
publican Clubs in Pennsylva-
nia , Cromer will also attend
the national convention for the
Republican party to be held in
August in Miami. Florida. He
explained that he would be
v.crking "to co-ordiiiate Penn-
sylvania youth attending the
national convention and keep
them working with the senior
delegates from Pennsylvania."

Drop Approved-Disapproved Housi ng List Idea

By MAKYANN BUCKNUM
Collegian Staff  Writer

Because of a strong wave of opposition from
the borough landlords, the Town Independent
Men's Council has compromised certain points in
the fair agreement lease, according to Dave Vini-
koor, chairman of the Legal Awareness committee.

Vinikoor explained at a council meeting last
night that, he did make certain concessions to the
landlords but the lease is acceptable to TIM.

In its present form, the lease calls for a con-
tract of not more than ten months except when
both par ties agree' on an extension of this period,
in writing.

No Interest Clause
In addition, there is no 4 per cent interest

clause concerning required damage deposits, if the
landlord agrees to keep the money in a non-inter-
est bearing account. The new lease also permits
landlords to enter apartments, but only in special
emergencies with the consent of the residents.

Vinikoor stated, "We have met most of the ob-
ject ions but tried to keep a workable, strong

lease." He said that if TIM doesn't receive any re-
sponse from the landlords in the near future, they
¦will be forced to seek an alternate plan. This
strategy rejects the approved-disapproved housing
idea.

Regarding the recent borough enforcement
program of the housing code, the council passed a
formal resolution giving Ml approval of the bor-
ough's actions. The resolution, proposed jointly by
Vinikoor and housing chairman Jeff Lobb, was
unanimously approved.

Vinikoor also outlined the policy the council

should adopt concerning the breakage of contracts
by students under 21 years, who have signed 12
month leases. Their status as minors does not give
them the right to break a lease, he said. The coun-
cil advises students to sublet the apartment for
the summer to fulfill their contract agreements.

'Terry Klasky, town congressman announced
that the "Town Talk" table will be set up all day
Thursday and Friday on the ground floor of the
Hetzel Union Building. The TIM members will be
available at that time for any questions about
downtown living.

PLCB Announces State Store
Pennsylvania State Liquor Control Board

has announced plans for the construction of a new
State Liquor Store in the State ; Corege area ,

The new store will be built at 1600 North
Atherton St. in Patton Township, - north of the
University. The volume of business done in this

area was given as the reason for construction of the
second store. The store, which will be near Toftrees
and the new Oakwood development, will be in
State College's largest, area of development.

Construction is scheduled to begin as soon as
the lease is fully executed. The completion da'e is
set tentatively for August or September.

PHEAA Forms Now
Available At Grange

Application icrms for schol- Ralph N. Krecker, director
arships to be awarded under of student aid, said that the
Group III, Pennsylvania High- forms require as a part of ti-
er Education Assistance Agen- nancial information , a copy of
cy, now are available in 121 the 1967 Federal income return
and 126 Grange. (now a W-2 form ) as well as

These forms, which were not °t}eL™?0r?a}i°t an(? t»Sgef
received until his week, are for ^J^ Lt^l 'V*1™8 ^°the use of students making ap- «£& start to work on the
plication for their first scholar- foS™ ™*ou? d* f*• . „ .
chin nnrlpr rhn PHFA nrnornm Tiie form ls due ln HamS-ship under the PH&A program. bm.g by May n md j^^Students wishing to renew said that the- form is to be
scholarships should use forms sent to Harrisburg directly and
that will be mailed directly to is not to be returned to the Of-
them. flee of Student Aid.

^^ 
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I ) li The Good Soldier Schweik

efciSI l/C» Director A. von Ambesser
MjL^J*̂  with Heinz Ruhmann

ADMISSION BY MEMBERSHIP CARD ONLY
AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR OR 105 BURROWES BUILDING

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

RATES
First Insertion V word maximum

S1.00
Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads! ;

OFFICE HOURS j
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.-

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

for 'sale 
PRE-USED FURNITURE and appliances.
Chests, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refriger-
ators, etc. We buy and sell. Furniture
Exchange Inc., 1011 East College Ave.
338-1161. 

LARGEST SANDWICH In town - 22"
long — loaded with meat, cheese, let-
luce, tomatoes, onions. Call 238-2292.
DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE "deluxe base
and cover, Shure V 15 II cartridge, Her-
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut
case. Bob 230-4263, 865-3664. ,
CVcHsn iiw and used." Yamaha; Ka-
wosakl; Suzuki; Hodaka. Two Wheels
Cycle Shop>_1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.
BASSET PUPPIES, AKC registered, af-
fectionate pets, good hunters. Call 466-
65S0._ 
FOR SALti: Spanish Guitar In excellent
condition, with cose. Very reasonable.
Call Joe 237-7057. 
1967

~
BULTACO Metrarlla, 5 speed, 250 ccTJ

1000 miles. J490.00. Arnson Saab, 1931
N. Atherton.
SILVERTONE

~
GUITAR "Amp

_
2-12" Jen"-

sens with Vox Fuzz Tone. $100.00. Call
quickly 237-1895. It's great.
DORM CONTRACT-West Halls. $125.00.
Call Whitey 865-4617, 237-6131.

v——'fi

LOST •""""" "" "
LQST: ONE PAIR 'or'tocGrego'r's'an

'vi.we,ghts._ Reward. Phone J37 1621

S
E
VnIAN' •'*Sl"" 'S»h»i:, withinitials 'W.D." on outside Call a.iDembling 238-5978. 

uu'5,oe' La" Art

L0SJL BROWN7Gla
"
sses. DesperaTeli

S?»1& Jh.ursday ~ "-egistration: CaH238-4551 before 8:00 p.m.

help'wanted"" 
NATIONALLY KNOWN men's appareland furnishings corporation looking for
fraternity and independent men to rep-
resent and promote quality men's wear
at reasonable prices. Write: College
Classics Inc., 1585 North High Street,
Columbus, Ohio 43201.

"for sale" '""
1965 YAMAHA ' 8o"cc. Only 434o " miles.
Crash helmet and extras thrown in. Call
Bruce 238-4763. 
1965 YAMAHA

_
8b~cc7~6nly 4340 "miles.

Crash helmet and extras thrown In. "Call
Bruce 238-4763.
HMM, GOOD! PIzzaT^sTeaksT îloagiesi
Tuna Fish, Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers.
Fast delivery. Call 238-2292.
SALE: 1963

~
Oldsmobile

~
5uper

~
T8

~
4 dr.

hardtop. Perfect condition. Asking S795.
Call Jack. 237-1666.

1959 TR-3. New, painlTtiresrWwires,.'̂ " ;?„« ,„ ,;.«„ 
f0r S'°' Ma"y

koni's. Excellenf running. Asking $700. 9ood_ titles left.̂ 38-5153. 
Call Grover_ 238-1663.
GARRARD TURNTAbTeS

~
SL-95 auto- ,

matic with 45-adaptor, cartridge holders,!
$100; ,4HF manual, $40. Both with base, !
dust cover. Phone 865-5835. j
TRIUMPH TR-3 1960. Good condition! '
Red, white top, wire wheels, overdrive. 1
$495.00. Phone 238-6380:
196?" HONDA

_
S90,

~
4,C00 ml." Excellent

condition. Call 238-7342 anytime or see
at 217 W. Irvin Ave. |
'67 YAMAHA"Y*R1 35o"cc! Fast antTnf-i
liable. Excellent condition! 3000 miles. 1
$750. Tom 238-8901. ;
CAR

~
STEREO

~
Audlo MoTive

~~
Co7, spe-

ciallsts In automotive sound equipment,
invites you Jo hear the finest line of
tape players and radios In Centre Co.,
and at the lowest prices, too. If you
already own a car stereo and aren't
taking advantage of our 4 s. 8 track
recording service, slop in or call today
and have your records put on cartridge
tape. Located in the alley across from
Centre Co. Film Lab parking lot. 238-5153.

1965 DODGE DART, GT, .vinyl top,
excellent condition. Low mileage. Factory
warranty. 238-3943.

19" GENERAL ELECTRIC T.V. Portable,
,Hi Fl Stereo Record Player, Portable.
< Excellent condition, 238-3943.

|HEAD HUNTERS! Do It on a B.M.W.
:R-60 Motorcycle. Immaculate condition.
iCall 237-1718.
BEAUTIFUL long-length cerise colored
gov/n, size 12, worn twice — $25. 238-5698.

j SWING TO Summer Sounds. Buy my
i RCA Stereo Record Player for only S40.
[ Call Dan 237-3144 anytime. I'm In.
j NEW MOON ~MobiTe~ HorneT'lO'ir 50'TT-
bedroom. furnished, washer, dryers car-

'pet, many other extras. Good condition.
It'll cost you about $85/mo. for EVERY-
THING Including eSctricity, ges, and
heat. Available Septembsr. 238-1749. be-
tween 6 & 8 and after 11:30 p.m.

""""
FOR SALE 

M ..,,..„„..„,„„„„
PLAYER PIANO. Reconditioned. Kimball!
! Player wtih rolls. $250. Perfect for party
jor Rec Room. Call 238-6572 between 58.7. j
!EIGHT TRACK TAPES are"expensive, '
' often defective, and mostly hard to ob-
ilain. Now, you can forget searching the '
stores for that special tape, only to '
pay $6.95 for the' equivalent of one rec- j
ord album. Audio Motive Co. will record
any two records you want on 8 track
tape for $6.99, Not only can we offer
you a tape twice as long, but one that
¦ sounds better also. SPECIAL All 4 track i

STUDENTS: WE provide insurance for
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.i

I Temeles 238-6633. '

j HODAKA ACE"~
90. New clutch, spare!

I rear tire, good running condition. $150.
,865-7823.
:TR3. Getting married, must sell im-
mediately. Red 1961 convertible, looks
good, runs great. First reasonable offer
accepted. 238-1972 after 7 p.m.

| 
""FOR ' BENT 

(UNIVERSITY TOWERS: Summer sublet.
1 bedroom, air conditioned, dishwasher,

'balcony, free utilities, furnished. Call
,238-5465. _
j SUMMER" TERM-3 bedroom

^
spliMevel

Apt. Free bus service, swimming pool,
other benefits • besides rent reduction.
237-6040.

:
MODERNl̂ CONDITIONED'"Apartrnen"t
—summer. Two bedrooms, furnished, tele-
phone, cable, utilities Included. Very rea-
sonable. Phil 238-6341.

JUNFURNISHED TWO man summer apart-
jment. Four rooms. Across street from
lOld Margate. Tom 865

^
0503.

;AMERICANA SI" MAN apartmenfTFuT-
nlshed, air-conditioned. Summer only.

'Great rent reduction. Call George 238-
j 7431.
' b"e

~ 
XlTi3<TETTluirguy"thls~"summer!

Wall to wall carpeting. Located 'A block
.from campus, tall Jim 238-0753 or 238-
,8960. 
'-SUMMER - 2 ROOM Apt. 2, 22o"'So.
:Fraser St. for 2. Large paneled bed-

' .room, kitchen, and bath. $95/mo. 238-
.'5978.
JWE GOT bagged. If you've called once
i try again. Summer sublet, 3 bedroom

;!Bluebell. 238-3956.
I '. HOME ENTERTAINMENT " center." T.V\|
¦R adio Stereo w/blt-!n reverb;. Beautiful.

Asking 5300. Will bargain. 237-2522.

FOR RENT 
SUMMER SUBLET: Bluetell.'T'-T'ma'ri
or women apartment. Free bus, pool,
stereo, TV, air conditioning. Low rent.
237-7169 anytime.
TWO (WO)MAN four roorrr""apTrlment
on College Avenue for summer term.
Completely furnished with kitchen uten-
sils. $80 a month. 237-1908.
SUB-LEASc-l b"7r7~ HouseT" furnished.
June 15 -„ Aug: 31. S225/month. Park
Forest 238-0809.
FURNISHED" THREE

-
bedroom~B"lueb

~
ell

Apartment. Summer, air conditioning,
pool, bus, cooking utensils, rent reduc-
tion. 238-5898.
RENT REDUcrfoN summer"

- 
sublet

1 or 2 roommates wanted, June paid,
July and August * 5125. Air-conditioned,
free bus, cable, pool. 237-1267.
SUMMER SUBLEASE: One bedroom
furnished apartment. Convenient to cam-
pus. S400/term. Air-conditioning, dish-
washer. Call 238-5726.
4
~T 6 MAN" Bluebeir~Aptr:"~sp"llt level,

summer term. Fantastic rent reduction.-
237-6456.
4-MAN BLUEBELL ApartmeniTsummer;
sublet with rent reduction; everything
Included. Call 237-1122.
AMBASSADOR BUILDING

-~"
o"ne" bed-

,room apartment. Nicely furnished; air¦conditioned; summer term only. 237-1342.
ISUMMSR TERMTF̂aif Option. One

""

bed-
' room, furnished, air-conditioned. June
rent paid. Will negotiate. 237-1190.

'FUrTiIsHEd"" EFFICIENCY." Corner Hattv
ilton and Pugh. Available Summer Term

'option for Fall. Call
^ 

238-3563.
! SUMMER TERM, Falf~Option^three
bedroom Bluebell Apartment. Rent reduc-
tion. 238-5610 after six.
SUMMER— OPTION FALL. 1 bedroom
furnished apartment. S65 month. Pine
Grove Mills. Call 237-6039 nights.
COMFO RTABTE

-
WHlTEllAn ~Basement

Apt., cool in summer, air-con., 2 baths,
2 bedrooms. Free Cable, Bus, 3-4 man.
Free 1st 2 weeks. 238-7608.
DON'T SIGN that

""

lease iFlTwill cost
you more than $85/mo. for 2 furnished,
2-bedroom apartment. See the mobile
home in FOR SALE.
SUMMER SPECIAL. Two • bedroom, two
bath, ' air-conditioning, pool, bus service.
Reduced_rent. Call 238-3797.
apartmen't'sumMER Term. Reduced
rent 3 men, 2 bedroom. Call 237-1375.
AMBASSADOR 2-MAN Apartment for
summer; June free. Air-conditioning. Call
after 6:30. 466-66M.

FUR REST
AMBASSADOR — 1 bedroom Apt., sum-
mer term, air-cond., furnished/ extras
(must see). Very reasonable. Call 238-
5634. 
2-3 MAN Apartment, "A block from ,
campus. Summer term. Air conditioned.
Free cable. 238-1082. 
TWO BEDROOM Apartment. Summer,
FaH option, pool, air conditioned, free
bus, reduced rates. 238-3138.
s!JmMEr""s1JBLET: University Towers.
2-3 man, air-conditioning, free utilities.
June rent paid. Call 238-4048.
SUMMErHTmAN Apt. ivf biock7~can>
pus. Air cond., parking, cheap. 238-2503.
SUMMER TERM—University Tov;ers. Two
or three persons. More than reasonable
rates. Phone 238-5950.
REDUCED RATES: "~3-(wo)man Apt,
summer. Air-cond., bus, T.V . at Blue-
ben. CaM_ 237-1316. 
SUBLET"SUMMER term — "Vlnan, 2
University Towers. Furnished, air-condi-
tioned, dishwasher, near campus. 238-4780.
SUBLET"SUMMER term — " 3 man," 2'
bedroom apartment. T.V., air condition-
ing, utensils, very cheap. 237-1106.
ROLL

~
OUT "of " bed

-
at 7:50, In diss '

by 8. 3 'man apartment for summer
(term. Air conditioning, recently fur-
inished, reasonable rent. Call' 237-1576.
3T"tWN"~"APARTMENTrV4 block'from
campus. Air cond. June paid. Fall opt.
Summer—S330. 238-4065. 
LUXURIOUS APTTsumme? Term. Male
students only. Residential area. Phone

, 238-8581 between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. Ask
:for Ron.

' !FOR 'RENT: 1
~

-"Y"MEN"7ha7e"""alr-con-
dltloned apartment. Summer, Fall option,

lown rooms. 2 blocks campus. 238-5387.
^SUMMER TERM — Four man Whitehall.
• Two bedrooms, two baths, air conditioned,
. free bus service, pool. Rent negotiable.
I Call 238-5158 now.
' EFFICIENCY — ONE

~
MatTApartment^

' beginning Fall ':'8. Call Mike 238-4000. 

j ROOMMATE WANTED — to share two
bedroom apartment in Sutton House with

; Bucknell grad, now working. Prefer
' businessman, faculty, grad student. Year
, lease begins May. Contact Bill Haskell,
) Holiday Inn. Leavs message there If I'm
. out. (Ext. 334) 238-300L

2-3 MAN OR Woman Apartment. Metz-
I ger's Building. Summer term. Neat, clean

and close. Call 237-3555.
HOLIDAY TOWERS Apartment, fur
nished, air-conditioned. Available May
Call Abbas 238-9437 evenings.

for"rent 
RENT TOO HIGH? 4 man apartment,
summer term. Completely furnished, all
conveniences, free cable, air conditioned,
Vi block from campus. Pay only $250 for
entire summer. Call 237-1398.
BEACH HOUSE on Lagoon, 3 bedroom,
private dock, sun deck, Beach Haven
West, N.J. SSOO/mo. Bx. 451, State College.

"'"WAOTED
WANTED TO BUY: Corvette owners-
Immediate cash for your Corvette Sting
Ray or other Vette. Phone 237-3471.
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 865-9323, ask for
Charlie. 
WANTED 1 OR 2 grad student'slo share
apartment summer term, near campus.
Call 238-5387. 
ROOM AND BOARD — Summer Term at
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. Board on five
day week basis. For information call
Roland Romberger. Phone 237-7621, 5:30
to 7:00 p.m.
WANTED: FEMALE

~
roomma7e

~~

to"live in
NYC June 17 - Aug. 30. Call Jean 865-
7248. 
ROOMMATE(srWAr4TEDr"Graduate stu"-
dents preferred. Bluebell Apartment, sum-
mer term only. 237-6402.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wantedloraparT-
ment in Cleveland, Ohio — mid-June to
August_31. Call Chris 865-6629.
WANTED:"Thickets " for" S8.G concert.
Substantial reward! 238-5632.
NEEDVTICKETS ' to SimorTand 

_
Gar-

funkel concert. Call 865-3574.
TR3 OR other sports car convertible.
Good condition. Call Jim evenings 237-
1086. 
ANYONE"7NTERESTED~ln"Wrklng on a
collegiate newscast at WPSX contact Kris
Jenkms 865-9145. 
POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Please
include stamped return envelope. Idle-
wild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Fran-
cisco, California 94117.

ATTENTION
ACNE AND Dandruff cleared Tuesday
and Thursdays. Penn State Barber Shop.
CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which looks
,ike a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwich.
Call_238-2292. __
GOING INTO the modeling profession?
A set of various photos of yourself for
brochure preparation can be had for
fifty dollars at bill Coleman's. More in-
formation? 23S-R495.

ATTENTION
USED CLOTHING bought and sold. In-
expensive. Family Shoppe, 2123 North
Atherton Street, State Colleqe, Pa. Come
browse. Open daily 1-5 afternoons,,
NITTANY GROTTO Sometimes Annual
Auction! Wednesday, May 1, 7:30 p.m.,
121 Mineral Industries. Hear Tom Bald-
v/in!
SCUBA DIVERS, potential divers—see
"Mystery of the Deep" May 1, 7:00 p.m.,
60 Wlllard.
RETAILERS ARE waiting to give you
orders for East Totem West posters.
Commission equals $100.00 a week for 20
hours. Write: East Totem West, P.O. Box
765, Mill Valley, California 94941.
14 INCH SUBS — regular, tuna, $.80;
chicken, ham, $.90. No delivery charge.
Student checks cashed. Dean's Fast De-
livery. 238-8035.

WHAT'S NEW: Paul Bunyan's Is de-
livering from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fast
dej ivery. Call 238-2292.

NEED ANOTHER Hasselblad or Bolex?
bill coleman is the authorized dealer
for both.

BARTENDERS, LTD. Agency: In order
to meet the demands of the season and to
Insure our clientele of even better service,
this year we have mcreased our staff
of qualified bartenders. As' usual we are
available to serve at private parties,
cocktail hours, pledge formats etc. of any

isize. Please contact our campus repre-
sentative, Mr. George: 865-9082 to have
lyour engagement booked., .

EXPERT REPAIRS at the most reason-
able rales are but two of the reasons¦ why you should bring all your electronic
repairs to Audio Motive Co. How aboul
48 hr. Service for another. Call us al
238-5153.

JUNE
GRADUATES
interested in locating

in Central Penna.

opening for a man with ex-
ecutive potential t h r o u g h
professional m a n  training
while in full salary. Manage-
ment opportunity after pe-
riod in field if you demon-
strate executive ability. U
you're a good man with con-
fidence in yourself , and have
not yet found a career op-
portunity, you may be the
kind of man we are seeking

PLEASE CALL NOW
(24 hour a day—
7 days a week)

Your call Will be handled
. Learn more about this

unusual opportunity

GALL 237-4480

FKATURE TIME 1:30 - 3:25 ¦ 5:20 - 7:22 ¦ 9:24


